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2nd in connnand

Greek tricks, treats
Fraternities and sororities
open their street to local
children for Halloween

Golden Knights beat SMU, tie Tulsa to .
finish second in C-USA-sEESPORTS,A7

Comedy Knight to
feature Bob Saget

•

The comedian, perhaps best known
for his role on TV's
Full House, will
share a different
side at the Arena on
Thursday at 8 p.m.,
as part of
Comedy.
Knight'.

.$ tudents promote UCF
WOODY WOMMACK
Contributing Writer

~ The OCF homecoming board knows give. aways·can lead to attendance success, and this
.year it ha$ hired two currem students to pro~Vide.new and innovative promotional "items.
··~. ,'. :A t Holllecoming 2006 events, students
~be re~eiving items sV.ch as Coach O'Leary
'fa<;e"'fans, belt buckles, lanyards, inflatable
· fmge;rs and eye black-out stickers, which are
~reations.of tQ.e UCF student-formed com-

,an

•

UCF's first mascot
wast the Citronaut

•

..
•

When UCF opened its doors
for the 1968-69 school year,
the unofficial mascot was the
Citronaut,
shown here,
apparently
an effort to
combine the
nearby space
and citrus
industries.

...

Incumbent Florida Senator Bill
Nelson and challenger Katherine
. Harris will hold their last debate
tonight before the Nov. 7
election. Only students with
tickets will be admitted, but
there.will be aviewing party.
AROUND ON A2

·LOCAI, & STATE

Orlando teen
accused of taking
bus, doing route
A15-year-old boy was arrested
when deputies stopped him
driving astolen bus along a
public transit route, picking up
passengers and collecting fares,
authorities said Sunday.
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UCFamong
top business
colleges
Though UCF's College of Business Administration is less than 40
years old - no match for aged and
distinguished rivals like the University of Chicago, some say - UCF is
still an outstanding business school,
according to The Princeton Review's
"Best 282 Business Schools" 2007
edition.
"The university has progressed
enormously in the quality of undergraduate stuP,ents," said Tom Keon,
dean of the College of Business
Administration. "I think it's very
positive that somebody recognizes · ·
us a5 being a valued Business admin- ·
istration."
Earlier in the year, BusinessWeek
also honored UCF's College of Business Administration. The magazine
ranked it No. 60 out ofl,200 business
schools in the country, while the
University of Florida led by only 13
spots at No. 47. So what makes UCF's
business school worthy of .these
rankings?
"I think what differentiates UCF
from other schools is that the
college seeks out faculty that have
PLEASE SEE
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Halloween
holds many
•
meanings

British medical
journal
.~
publishes global ·
sex study ·' i .-.·

Students dress up,
strip down, stay home

Data from 59 countri~t shows
that promiscuity and sexually
transmitted diseases aren't
congruous. The study also finds
that people aren't engaging in
sexual activity any earlier in life ·
than they were 10 years ago.

Contributing Writers

'

•
•
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Staff Writer
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pany Dragon Apparel.
.
Current UCF students Cedric Omdahl, a
senior business administration major, and
Mike Mollo, a junior biology major, are the
founders, co-owners and staff of the marketmg and promotional coml?any Dragon
Apparel, which has 'been officiM for about six
months. After setting their sights on working
with UCF, ~hey approached Homeconiing
Marketing Chair Chase DeBartolomeis early .

Students at Movie
Knight, part of UCF
Homecoming week,
pass around Coach
O'Leary face fans, part
of the promotional
materials provided by
Dragon Apparel. The
company, founded,
owned and operated ..
by UCF students
Cedric Omdahl and
Mike Mollo, is only
. -. Jr{'t~IJ about six months old
but already successful
at supplying goods for
Homecomin~ events.

ELIZABETH PROPPER

Senate candidates
to hold debate at
UCFtonight
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CHRISTINA JOHNSON & LIANA COLE
Carrying pumpkin-shaped buckets and begging for candy may be
things of the past, but for many UCF
students, Halloween is still about
dressing up - or, in some cases,
stripping down.
Lindsay Lohan's character in the
film Mean Girls ·described Halloween as "the one night a year when
girls can qress like a total slut and no
other girls can say ;µiything about it."
Some students agree.
"Just call me Officer Nasty," said
Tanya Christmas, who was dressing
up as a sexy police officer with fishnet stockings and handcuffs.
Sophomore Lecelle Johnson
teaches 2- to 5-year-olds at a gymnastics studio that hosted a haunted
house for its students, and she was
required t<? ~ress up. Her costume
was a sexy pirate.
"My leather thigh-high boots even
come with condom holders," Johnson said.
Digital ·media major Matthew
Stokely s~d women- were expected
to dress suggestively on Halloween.
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Keep local with headlines
you may have missed

the UCF community

Fitness orientation

Boynton Beach man gets 30
months for hoax distress call

The Recreation and Wellness Center will be holding fitness orientations today from
noon to 5 p.m., with the initial
meeting in Room 204.
These fitness orientations
are scheduled 60-minute sessions designed to inµ-oduce students to the machines and facilities of the recreation center.
For more information or to
schedule an appointment, contact Stephanie Gaski at (407)
823-2408.

MIAMI -A Bqynton Beach

man has been sentenced to 30

Resume workshop
Career Services and Experiential Learning will hold a
resume workshop today from 3
to 3:45 p.m. in the Career
Resource Center, Building 7F,
Room185.
For more information, contact Annie Ware at (407) 8232361.

Mood workshop
The Counseling Center will
hold a workshop on how to
improve your mood today from
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. in the Counseling Center, Building 27.
There will be activities
aimed at improving your mood
as well as strategies on how to
feel happier and think more
positively.
Students must sign up in
advance to participate.
For more information, contact Larry Marks at (407) 8232811.

'Skit Knight
Homecoming will host Skit
Knight tonight at the Arena,
with the doors opening at 6:15
p.m. and the event starting at 7
p.m.
. The event will feature skits
and dance routines put on by
several clubs across campus.
For more information, contact UCFHomecoming at
ucfhc@ffiail.ucf.edu.

Senatorial debate
Incumbent Florida Senator .
Bill ·Nelson and ,challenger
Katherine Harris will face off in
their final debate before the
Nov. 7 election tonight at 7 p.m.
in the Pegasus Ballroom of the
Student Union.
The doors to the event will
open at 6':15 p.m. and close at
6:45 p.m., and only students
who have tickets will be admitted to the ballroom. For those
without tickets, there will also
be viewing p~ty in the Cape
Florida Room of the Student
Union.
For more information,
contact Jaclyn Grass at sga_
gova@mail.ucf.edu.

Stress workshop
The Counseling Center will
host a workshop on Thursday
to help with stress management
from 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. in
the Counseling Center, Building
27.
· For more information, contact Valeska Wilson at (407)
823-2811.

Comedy Knight
Homecoming will host Comedy Knight on Thursday at the ·
Arena at 8 p.m.
The event will feature comedians Bob Saget and Alonzo
Bodden, and is free to students
with valid student IDs.
For · more information and
for pricing details for non-students, contact UCFHomecoming at ucfhc@mail.uc(edu.

LET US KNOW
The Future wants to hear
· from you! If you have a club,
· organization or event and want ·
yout information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to (407) 4474556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are ·5 p.m. Friday for the
Monday edition, 5 p.m. Monday
for the Wednesday edition, and
· 5 p.m. Wednesday for the.Friday
· edition.

•
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Childreh participate in one of many games, races and contests at Trick·or·Treat on Greek Street on Sunday. Proceeds benefited the Boys and Girls Club as well as Big Brother Big Sister.

SPOOKTACULAR FOR ALL ON .

.Greeks hope
holiday event
brings more
kids to college
KELDA SENIOR
Contrib~ting Writer

Many people view the
Greek community, and college students in general, as
self-centered young adults
more concerned with planning keg parties than being of
service to others. But standing in opposition to that view
were more than 20 fratermties and sororities that joined
forces Sunday to decorate
their street and provide a safe
trick-or-treating environment
for local children.
Greek Row was the place
to be this weekend as the
Greek community came
together to give back to society. Participants began setting
up around 11 a.m. for the
fourth annual Trick-or-Treat
·on Greek Street event, benefitting the Boys and Girls
Clubs of Central Florida and
Big Brothers Big Sisters of
NIGEL GRAY I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Central Florida.
. An inflatable slide at Trick-or-Treat on Greek Street provides fun for a youngster on Sunday.
"This event shows that the
Greek community is interest- it's only a few years away.
and green paint. The heat of
ed in service ~vents and being
For many of the young the afternoon sun, however,
involved in things other than attendees' parents, college is a soon caused a massive melt~
social activities and school,'' future goal for their children; down.
said Emily Lasater, public the parents, too, get to see
TOTOG's many ~ifferent
relations
director
for · another side of college life not games, races and contests
TOTO GS.
featured in the brochure.
meant there was something
The event may be the first
,At the event, little trick-or- for everyqne to do. The Boys
time many children set foot treaters dressed as pirates, and Girls Club of Central
on a college -campus. Lasater fairy princesses and Army Flonda divided into teams for
said TOTOGS is an excellent men all turned out in hopes of a dizzying game of soccer,
way for . children in nearby winning the costume contest. played after each athlete had
neighborhoods to interact One young soldier took his spun around several times, all
with college students - espe- holiday realism to the next for the reward of - what else?
cially for the older children, level, dressing head-to-toe in -candy.
who may feel that college is Army fatigues and even deco· The dunk tank became one
out of reach for them, even if rating his face with brown of the more popular activities

as the dunkee heckled .
passersby to try their luck at
the cost of three balls for a
dollar. Meanwhile, the Delta
Delta Delta sorority enticed
some of the younger attenpees with a giant Velcro wall.
TOTOGS was first established in 2003 by a group of
Greek students interested in
making a difference in local
neighborhoods and bringing
the Greek community together. Since then, the event has
continued to gain attention
and support from UCF and
the local community.
"I think that the Greek
community getting involved
with the surrounding UCF
community is great,'' said
Megan Ries, president of the
Eta Kappa chapter of Zeta Tau
Alpha Sorority and a participant of TOTOGS for the past
four years. '~ter this event,
parents and families probably
have a much better feeling ·
about the Greeks at UCF."
Besides reinforcing to
youngsters that going to college is a realistic and attainable goal; TOTOGS was also
created to support ·1ocal
organizations dedicated to
children and families.
Lasater said Boys and Girls
Club and Big Brothers Big Sisters were chosen specifically
for that reason. Furthermore,
she said, giving back to the
community is a responsibility.
all young adults share.
Oftentimes,
outsiders
don't see the positive things
that Greeks do in their communities,
said
Victoria
Manglardi, vice president of
public relations of the Epsilon
Omicrom chapter of Kappa
· Delta Sorority. But activities
like TOTOGS, many Greeks
hope, will be a step toward
altering negative public opinion of Greeks and college students in general.

LOCAL WEATHER
TODAY IN DETAIL

·Today
THUNDERSttOWERS.
High: 85° Low: 69°

Today: Early showers with tHunder-.
showers in the afternoon.Winds
northeast at 5 to 10 mph.
Tonight: Showers in the evening,
clearing up in the late hours. Winds
north-northeast at 5 to 10 mph.

~Thursday

~ PARTLY CLOUDY

~Friday

High:83°
Low:65° ,

High: 75°
imrmrm( SCATIERED SHOWERS Low:61°

months in prison for making a
hoax distress call to the U.S.
Coast Guard about a boat with
nine people aboard sinking in
the Atlantic Ocean.
U.S. District Judge Joan
Lenard also ordered Robert
Moran, 45, on Monday to pay
the governme~t $347,015 for the
two-day search-and-rescue
operation in response to his
June 11 call
Moran pleaded 'guilty in
August to placing a false distress call
The call Moran allegedly
made to a Coast Guard unit
based in Miami 'B each claimed
five adults and four children
were aboard a 33-foot-long boat
named Blue Sheep that began
taking on water and sinking
near the Boynton Beach Inlet.
11ie massive search using
aircraft, helicopters and vessels
from multiple agencies found
nothing during nearly two days
of combing 1,000-square miles
of ocean and co~t the public in
excess of $347,0dO, authorities
said.
Prosecutor Thomas WattsFitzGerald said the search
effort was particularly dangerous because of the darkness
and stormy weather conditions.
· Defense lawyer Benj~
Fernandez said Moran was
under the influence. of alcohol
and painkillers at the time and
never intended to harm anyone.
Relatives in court said
Moran has a severe drinking
problem and asked the judge to
recommend treatment during
his incarceration.
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Orlando teen accused of taking
bus, charging fares
.
FERN PARK - A IS-year~
old boy was arrested when
deputies stopped him driving a
stolen bus along a public transit
route, picking up passengers
and collecting fares, authorities
said Sunday.
Ritchie Calvin ·navis took
the bus Saturday from the Central Florida Fairgrounds in
Orlando, where it was parked
awaiting sale at an auction, a
Seminole County sheriff's
report said.
The bus belongs to the Central Florida Transportation
Agency, which runs LYNX publie transit services in the Orlando area.
.
"I drove that bus better than
most of the LYNX drivers
could," the .teen told a deputy
after his arrest. "There isn't a
scratch on it. I know how to
start it, drive it, lower it, raise

..

,.,.,

-· •
• ..
_,...,

· ,.

it."

Passengers and deputies
noted Davis drove the bus at
normal speeds and made all the
appropriate stops on the route.
One passenger, suspicious of
the youthful looks of the driver,
called 911.
There were two passengers
on the bus when deputies
stopped it in Fem Park, a suburb about 12 miles north of the
fairgrounds where the bus was
stolen.
Authorities believe Davis
picked up a total of three passengers and collected only a
few dollars on his Saturday.
morning drive.
The sheriff's report noted
that Davis, who is too young to
legally drive, has .a dummy
license number because he had
previously been charged for a
similar bus theft.
Details of that case were
unavailable Sunday.
The teen wa5 charged with
grand theft auto and driving
without a license.
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.,nuclear disarmament talks

HAM BUG ER

Buy any single burger and two drinks
at regular price and get a second of
equal or lesser value FREE.
UCF Students & Faculty always mieve
10% off any other visit with ID!

.Pressure from
~ China likely the
deciding factor

Dine-In only. Mutt pre5ent thb ad for

thilspecialoffer. Expitts11/31/06

FREE

BREAKFAST
Buy any breakfast and two drinks
at regular price and.get a second
of equal or lesser value FREE.
UCI' StlJdents & Faculty always recleve
10% off any other visit with ID!
Din~in onl~. Must prt~nt ttisad fot
this special offer. Explru 11~1 /06
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In a surprise turnabout,
North Korea agreed Tuesday
to return to six-nation disannament talks just three weeks
after rattling the world by conducting an atomic bomb test.
The breakthrough came after
pressure from China and a U.S.
GREG BAKER I ASSOCIATED PRESS
offer to discuss financial penal- U.S. Assistant Secretary of State{hristopher Hill speaks at a press conference
at the U.S.
ties already in place.
embassy in Beijing, Tuesday. He said disarmament talks could begin as early as this month.
President Bush cautiously
welcomed the deal and step back from the nuclear cri:- endorsement.
thanked the Chinese for bro- . sis and was widely applauded,
"It may ultimately be a posikering it. But he said the agree- if with some reservations. tive step forw.;rrd, but it is clearment wouldn't sidetrack U.S. North Korea has a 'history of ly not sufficient to.produce the
efforts to enforce sanctions walking away from the six- goal we all want to achieve - a
adopted by the U.N. Security nation talks, only to rejoin halt to North Korea's nuclear
Council to punish Pyongyang them. then to bolt again.
weapons' activities:' said Senfor its Oct. 9 nuclear test.
'We believe that the sooner .ate Democratic leader Harry
He said there was still "a lot talks resume, the faster the ten- Reid of Nevada He urged Bush
of work to do" and the U.S. sion around this problem will to name a special .envoy to
would send teams to.the region fade," Igor Ivanov, chief of Rus- Pyongyang and to engage in
"to make sure that the current sia's presidential Security direct u.s.:.North Korean talks.
:United Nations Security Coun- Council, said in Moscow.
Republicans cast it as a sign
cil resolution is enforced."
Japan's U;N. ambassador, ofEush's foreign-policy leader· _T he ultimate goal is "a Kenzo Oshima, called the ship. "The president's strategy
North Korea that abandons her development "a welcome first has effectively isolated North
nuclear weapons programs step, but there are many, many Korea from its'neighbors in the
and her nuclear weapons in a other things .that we need to region and now appears to
verifiable fashion in return for closely monitor and watch." have returned. that rogue
a better way forward for her ·Japanese Foreign Minister Taro regime to .the negotiating
people," the president said.
Aso was quoted as saying a table," said Senate Majority
The unexpected agreement resumption of talks "is condi- Leader Bill Frist of Tennessee.
to restart the talks - before tional on North Korea not posHowever, China's leaning
year's end, U.S. officials said sessing nuclear weapons."
on ' it~ communist neighbor
was announced after envoys
Just a week before con- appeared to be the major factor
from North Korea, the United tentious U.$. congressional in the_progress, not U.S. diploStates and China met in Bei- elections, it was a diplomatic macy, and Bush acknowledged
jing, at China's invitation.
victory for Bush. Democrats · Beijing's role in Oval Office
The move represen~ed a gave it a qualified but skeptical comments to reporters.

'
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Enter to win

· a pair of tic~ets
by filling ootthe All AmeriCan Rejects quiz at

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com/rejects
*All entries must be completed Qy.
Monday, November 6th.
·

·'Hood' party results in suspension
plinary action was possible.
'We are naturally very concerned about these allegations,
and are committed to holding
every one of our members
accountable to our fraternity's
values of friendship, justice and
learning," Mark Anderson,
executive secretary of Sigma
Chi, said on the fraternity's
Website.
,
More than 100 students.
attended a campus forum Monday night before a panel of top
. administrators. Three men
who identified themselves as
Sigma Chi members stood up
during the meeting and apologized for the actions of the
author.of the invitation, calling
it shameful
Marvin "Doc" Cheatham.
president of the Baltimore
branch of the NAACP, said he
intends to explore legal action
against both the fraternity and
the university.

~Sigma Chi events at Johns Hopkins

suspended during investigation
~

Johns Hopkins University
has suspended the Sigm3; Chi
fraternfty because of a "Hal'• loween in the Hood" party that
drew protests from black students.
The invitation to the party,
in posted on the Web site Face- .
. book, encouraged guests to
wear "regional Clothing from
our locale" with jewelry including "bling bling ice ice, grills"
and "hoochie hoops."
Black Student Union members protested the party on
Monday, saying the language
on the invitation highlighted
racial tensions at Hopkins and
.- the strained relations between
the university and the surrounding community. ,
Protesters held signs show., ing a historical lynching next to

a picture of the fraternity's
skeleton.
'We need to educate the student body because apparently
some people weren't given
much of a proper lesson in the
history of our country," said
Yasmene Mumby, 20, a junior
and BSU member.
University officials suspended all the fraternity's activities pending a full investigation. President William Brody
said in a statement that he was
"personally offended" and
called the matter "deeply disturbing."
S~gma Chi's int~rnational
headquarters on Monday also
ordered the chapter's operations suspended for 45.days and
said a full investigation was
under way. It said further disci-

Currently, enrolled students are entitled to consult with program attroneys about legal
matters and receive advice. In addition, legal representation, up to and including all
stages of trial, may be provided in certain types of cases, such as the following: ·

,: ~

11111

• Landlord/tenant problems affecting student's living arrangements
in the community.
·Consumer problems confronting individual students.
• Traffice cases
• Criminal law
• Uncontested dissolution of marriage
7 Bankruptcy

www.stulegal.sdes.ucl.edu
Students in need of legal service should contact, either in person or by telephone (407-823-2538),
Student legal Services in Room 155, Student Resource Center. All consultations are by appointment only.
No legal advice will be given over the phone.
Call 407-823-2538 to set up an appointment, or visit the Student Resource Center, room 155.
Monday - Friday Sam - 5pm.
Funded by Activity & Service Fee through the Student Government association
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Welcome to the new Student

Center which consists of six sections;

Academics, Finances, Personal Information, Ul"'!dergraduate
Admissions, Graduate Admissions, and lnte.rnational Students.
In the Student Center you can:

myUCF

View Schedule of Classes
Add Classes
Search for Classes
View My Weekly Schedule
View Enrollment
Appointment Time and so much more.

The Student Center right menu options include Holds.
To Do List, Enrollment, Appointments and My Advisor.
The Student Center left menu options ·
include Academic History, which displays
several hyperlinks to information such as:
Grades/Academic Standing
Degree Audit
Grade Forgiveness (UGRD)
Apply for Graduation
Enrollment Certification
Request Official Transcript
Transfer Credit Report
Academic Information
•

~UCF

-·

•.

·-.. ••

-

The Student Center also has your Finances displayed which include:
My Account
View Your Account
Fee Invoice
Student Direct Deposit
Financial Aid
View FinanciaJ Aid
View Financial Aid Bulletin
View Financial Aid Status
FAFSA Website
UCF Financial Aid Website
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All of this can be accessed by using your PIO and Password at https://my.ucf.edu
,
Registrdr's Office - Student ,Develop ment & Enrollment Services
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Keep current with headlines you may have missed

What's in the news at
colleges around the country

High college costs sacrificing
students' dreams, study finds
NORMAL, Ill. Sharp
tuition increases are forcing
more lower-income students to
trade their dream college for
less expensive universities or
community c9lleges, or . are
keeping some out of school
entirely, according to a study
released Monday.
The nearly two-year study
by Illinois State University's ·
Center for the Study of Education Policy recommends that
states bolster student financial
aid programs to counter rising
costs that officials also say are
squeezing middle-income families.
Funded through a $300,000
grant from the Lumina Foundation for Education, the study
examined how student access
to college was affected by
tuition costs that jumped after
states trimmed college funding
during four recessions dating to
the early 1980s.
The study found that 44 of
50 states cut spending for colleges since the last recession in
2001, but only 15 boosted fmanci3:J. aid . to offset the tuition
increases that followed.
As a result, about half of
states say high costs are keeping more lower-income students out of their first-choice
college, the study found. ·

Ole Miss adopts two-strike policy
for underage drinkers
OXFORD, Miss: -The University of Mississippi has
adopted a new policy that provide_s for the suspension of any
student found guilty of two
alcohol or chug rules violations,
Chancellor Robert Khayat said
Mo,nday. The new policy takes
effect today.
Violations include DUI,
public drunkenness, minor in
possession and breaking UM's
alcohol and drug policies or
state laws, Khayat said Monday
in annotincing the policy.
At the same time Khayat
announced the new policy, he
said a task force headed by former American Medical Association president Dr. J. Edward
Hill of Tupelo, Miss., will
address drinking and drug
problems among students.
Khayat said he wanted the
task force to gather information
on alcohol consumption by students, use of alcohol and other
drugs on campus, use of alcohol
by underage students and frequency and nature of alcoholand drug-related traffic and
other violations.
He said the task force also
will suggest educational programs and preventive measures, assess the university's
resources and needs and present an action plan to the university's executive management
council.

Ouster of university president
exposes debate over 'deaf culture'
WASHINGTON The
ouster of the incoming president of Gallaudet University,
America's leading college for
the deaf, has exposed a debate
over the future of "deaf culture"
and who is an authentic deaf
person.
Cochlear implants and
sophisticated hearing aids are
becomip.g more prevalent, and
many deaf people learn how to
speak and read lips. However,
many Gallaudet students and
other deaf people have resisted
technology that could allow
them to hear. They bristle at the
notion of deafness as a disabili- ·
ty. And they are intent on preserving sign language as an
essential part of what they call
deaf culture.
By some accounts, Jane Fernandes, the woman selected
last May to be the next president of Gallaudet, got caught in
these crosscyrrents. ·
She was born deaf but grew
up speaking and reading lips,
and did not learn how to sign
until her 20s. In the opinion of
some students and faculty
members, she was not adequately committed to American Sign Language, the primary
form of collllllunication at Gallaudet.
Bowing to months of sit-ins,
blockades and other protests
from students and faculty
members - and a no-confidence vote·from the faculty Gallaudet's trustees voted Sunday to revoke Fernandes' contract. She was supposed to take
office in January.
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N~SA Admini~trator Michael Griffin speaks at~ news conference at the Goddard Space

Fhght Center mMaryland on Tuesday. NASA will send a shuttle to repair the Hubble.

NASA approves sending space
shuttle to repair Hubble
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
- NASA will send a space
shuttle to repair the 16-yearold Hubble Space Telescope,
agency
Administrator
Michael Griff'm announced
Tuesday, reversing his prede..
cessor's decision. to nix the
mission.
The rehab mission, likely
launching in May 2008 using
space shuttle Discovery,
would keep Hubble w<;>rking
until about 2013. Its estimated
cost is $900 million.
The Hubble telescope has
enabled direct .observation of
the universe as it was 12 billion
years ago, discovered black
holes at the center of many
galaxies, provided measurements that helped establish
the size and age of the universe and offered evidence
that the expansion of the universe is accelerating.
Unlike the remaining 14
shuttle flights needed to fmish
construction on the international space station, astronauts going to Hubble wouldn't have a refuge in the event
of a catastrophic problem like
the one that doomed Columbia. NASA would have another shuttle on the. launch pad,
ready _to make an emergency
rescue trip in case of trouble.
The Hubble mission would
add two new camera instruments to the telescope,
upgrade aging batteries and
stabilizing equipment, add
new- guidance sensors and
repair a light-separating spectrograijh.

Explosion at school in Lebanon
kills one adult, wounds another
BAALBEK, Lebanon - An
explosion at a school in
Lebanon's eastern Bekaa Valley killed a bus driver and seriously wounded the deputy
principal Tuesday, Hezbollah
and a school official said.
The explosion took place
in the city of Baalbek, some
nine miles from the Syrian
·border.
·
A statement from the local
Hezbollah ·office said Hafez
Hassan, a bus driver for the
Abbas Mussawi School, found
"a strange object from the
remnants of the Israeli aggression" outside the school's
walls and brought it into the
building, where it exploded.
The school official, speak. ing on condition of anonymity
because he was not authorized to speak to the media,
said· the explosion was confined to one room.
Hassan died instantly, and
the school's deputy principal,
Fahed Yaghi, was rushed to a
hospital where he is in critical
condition, the Hezbollah
statement said.
Lebanese police and army
troops cordoned off the
school compound, preventing
staff and students from leaving the premises while an
investigation was under way, it
added.

susceptible
babies
are
exposed to certain risks, such
as sleeping on their bellies,
which is a leading contributor
to SIDS.
The researchers hope their
work leads to a diagnostic test
that could identify infants at
risk and allow parents to take
precautions.
SIDS· kills more than 2,000
U.S. infants each year and is
the leading cause of death in
U.S. babies after the newborn
period.
A nationwide campaign
urging parents to place babies
to sleep on their backs,
launched over a decade ago,
has helped reduce SIDS rates.
Still, two-thirds of the SIDS
babies in the study were
sleeping on their stomachs or
sides when they died.

Global study dispels some myths
about sexual behavior
' LONDON - The first
comprehensive global study
of sexual behayior was published Wednesday as part of a
series on sexual and reproductive health by the British
medical journal The Lancet.
Professor Kaye Wellings of
the London School ofHygie~e
and Tropical Medicines and
her colleagues analyzed data
from 59 countries.
''We did have some of our
preconceptions dashed,'' she
said, explaining they had
expected to fmd the most
promi~cuous behavior in
regions like Africa with the
highes~ rates of sexually transmitted diseases. That was not
the case, as multiple partners
were more commonly reported in industrialized countries
where the incidence of such
diseases wa5 relatively low.
The study also found that,
contrary to popular belief,
sexual activity is not starting
earlier. Nearly everywhere,
men and women have their
first sexual experiences in
their late teens - from 15 to 19
years old - with generally
younger ages for women than
for men, especially in developing countries. That is no
younger than 10 years ago.
Researchers also found
that married people have the
most sex, reporting engaging
· in sexual activity in the previous four weeks more frequently than single people.
, There has also been a gradual
shift to delay marriage, even in
de,veloping countries.

Supreme Court considers how to
punish dgarette company

WASHINGTON - Juries
can punish a cigarette company and award money to an
aggrieved widow only for the
harm done to her hu~band,
not to other smokers, a lawyer
for Philip Morris USA told the
Supreme Court, Tuesday.
In· seeking to turn back a
$79.5 million award ofpunitive
damages in Oregon, Philip
Morris argued that the jury
should have been told explicitly that other smokers, no
matter how tragic their stories, would have to prove their
Study bolsters evidence that
own cases.
brain stem defects cause SIDS
Justices appeared to be
CIDCAGO - Researchers
found some of the strongest confused over how to apply
evidence yet that sudden prior rulings thatlimited punimoney
infant death syndrome - a tive damages medical and sometimes legal intended to punish a defenmystery once known as crib dant for its behavior and deter
death - may be caused by its repetition - to the case of
· Jessie Williams, a tWo-pack-abrain stem abnormalities.
The brain stem abnormali- day smoker of Marlboros who
ties involve an imbalance in died of lung cancei-.
. The
jury
awarded
the way the brain uses the
J:l.eurotransmitter serotonin. Williams' widow, Mayola,
The brain c4emical plays a $800,000 in actual damages,
.role in regulating mood and is making the ratio of punitive .
the target for many depres- damages to actual damages 97
Justice
Anthony
sion-fighting drugs. Butit also -to-1.
influences breathing, body Kennedy said three years ago
temperature and arousal from that the ratio of punitive to
compensatory damages rarely
sleep.
These
functions
are should be higher than 9-to-1.
thought to gd haywire when
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

Cool. Calm. Collected.
That's the feeling you get from UCF Test Prep Courses.
We prepare you for a higher score on the GRE, GMAT, LSAT,
MCAT or SAT... at a lower price. In most cases, our price is
less than one-third of what you'll pay with most national test
prep chains. So while preparing for the big exam is smart
.
'
preparing with UCF Test Prep is smarter.
- ·
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, ~ Some see holiday as excuse White House spokesman
. :to party, dress provocatively ·criticizes Kerry remark
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month ago.
"I don't really have a choice
"Women are ·choosing to but to love Halloween, since it's
dress that way, so it's not my only source of income right
degrading," he said. "It's a good now," transfer student Jordan
excuse for them to dress and act Ostroff said.
in ways that would be looked
Sophbmore Erika Erb said
·down upon any other day out of she has been attending Halthe year."
loween Horror Nights for 'the
"I think every girl has a past six years. She likes watchprovocative side, and Hal- ing actors chase people around
loween simply lets them play the park with chainsaws.
out their inner fantasies," stu"I think it's so popular with
dent Vayola Louis-Jean, a sexy the college kids because of the
jailbird . this Halloween, said. alcohol," she said. "Those
"Just because I'm dressed like a haunted houses are three times
slut doesn't mean I am one."
scarier with a little . higher
But student Eric Garcia said blood-alcohol level. It's almost a
that there is a thin line between real-life scary movie."
sexy and slutty.
Sophomore Abby Vanars"Society and the
dale said she didn't like the
world is based on
party atmosphere of typical
perception," he said,
college Halloween paradding that some men
ties.
don't understand the /
"'"- .
·"It seems like college
game women play, ,
-;<~ kids find another way to go
· ''1@ out and party and for the
and that some
women put them- ·...
girls to be more ... scan. .selves in a posidalous looking, with the little,
tion
to
be
sexy, tight outfits, [another] reason for them to ... party
offended or violat- "'
ed.
,,,,.
But some stu'\\. , _
dents are unfazed by <':"'
Halloween's potentially ~'(~.
provocative nature. _
.
Elementary
education
major Jessi Goldsmith called ;'
Halloween her favorite holiday. "'1 .•. .
"It gives college students a
,,
·chance to dress up and act ~
'!~'-~
-.,t:.

•
•
:

For freshman Leon
Damjanovic and junior
Sarah Engwall, Halloween is simply a
time to have fun
and party.
Their · fun
began days ago. ·
Engwall said
she would be
attending a
block party
on Saturday
and planned "to
go downtown ...
to a b ar that's
having a costume party" on
Halloween.
For students
working
at
theme
parks,
Halloween began
more than a
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and get wasted," she said.
Post-doc immunology scholar Gerry Quinn called Halloween "a big party." It evokes
the nostalgia of his childhood,
when he would dress up, frighten people and bob for apples.
Quinn, a Scotland native,
said he didn't find American
Halloween any less respectable.
"That's what life's about,"
Quinn said. ''You can't have just
studying all the time. It'll drive
you mad."
Quinn said that in his homeland, "they dress up ... but also,
there's All Hallow's Eve, and
that's a day w4ere you remember all your dead ancestors."
But not all UCF students
make time for the holiday.
Forensic science major
Caitlin Rinke had her mind on
other things. She said she was
sacrificing Halloween in the
name of studying.
"Sometimes I do more [for
Halloween], sometimes I don't,"
she said. "It kind of depends on
what's going on during the
week. If I have more
tests and stuff, I
don't really pay
attention to Halloween because I
have to study."
Others
said
Halloween held no
significance for them.
Music education major
Matthew Cline said he never
went 'trick-or-treating as a
~·
child.
~~
"I just thought it was
kind of annoying to peo.
\. ple if you just walk up to
» their door and say, 'Hey
guys, can I have some
candy?' " he said. "I never
really appreciated that when
it was done to m e, so I just
never went.
"I feel like more and
more older kids are
refusing to give up
trick-or-treating and
thats kind of annoying
... because there's a lot
of kids that just
shouldn't be out there
dressed up trick-ortreating."
Audrey Hamelers, Cassie Morien
and Matt McKinley contributed
to this story.

:'.!

Senator says he
criticized Bush,
not those in Iraq
JENNIFER LOVEN
Associated Press

The . White
House
accused Sen. John Kerry on
Tuesday of troop-bashing,
seizing on a comment the
Democrat made to California students that those
unable to navigate the country's education system "get
stuck in Iraq."
,
"Senator Kerry not only
owes an apology to those
who are serving, but also to
the families of those who've
given their lives in this,"
White House press s~cretary
Tony Snow said. "This is an
absolute insult."
Kerry, a Vietnam veteran
and President Bush's 2004
rival, fired back. ·

He said he had been criti- edge
amid
indications
cizing Bush, not the "heroes Dem ocrats could take back
serving in Iraq," and said the the House and possibly win
president and his adminis- control of the Senate.
Snow was asked about the
tration are the ones who owe
U.S. troops an apology comment which Kerry made
because they "misled Ameri- during a campaign rally
ca into war and have given us · Monday for California
a Katrina foreign policy that Democratic gubernatorial
has betrayed our ideals, candidate Phil Angelides.
killed and maimed our sol- The
White
House
diers, and widened th e ter- spokesman was clearly
rorist threat instead of ready, consulting his notes to
defeating it."
read a fuller account of
"This is the classic GOP Kerry's statement and
playbook," Kerry said in a unleashing a sharp attack.
Separately, the White
harshly worded statement.
"I'm sick and tired of these House issued President
despicable
Republican Bush's Veterans' Day proclaattacks that always seem to mation praising those who
come from those who never have served in the armed
can be found to serve in war, forces - a week and a half
but love to attack those who before the holiday.
did. I'm not going to be lecThe Massachusetts senatured by a stuffed suit White tor, who is considering
House mouthpiece standing another presidential run in
behind.a podium."
2008, had opened his speech
One week before the at Pasadena City College
midterm elections, the tw o
parties are searching for any
PLEASESEE MCCAIN ON A6

Largest college gains prestige
FROM

Al

public accounting after graduation in May.
How does the college
plan to improve? For n ow,
Keon said, the college is
focusing on str engthening
its curriculum.

experience in the various
fields," said Ian Constantine,
a 21-year-old marketing
major. "They aren't just Ph.D.
students who are just teacP,ing, but rather have been out
in the finance world, for
example, and have returned
to teach their knowledge."
Another factor, according
to Keon, is the college's size.
Currently, UCF is the seventh-largest university in the
country, and the College of
Business Administration is
the largest college at UCF,
according to the Office of
Institutional Research.
"Because we are larger, it
gives us an opportunity to
offer a large array of programs and majo rs," Keon
said.
Location may also play a
factor; metropolitan Orlando
is ripe with opp ortunities for
business co-ops and internships, h e said.
An additional aid to the
-TOMKEON
busin ess school's success
DEANOFTHECOLLEGE OF
has been the amount of facBUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
ulty members transferring to
UCF from colleges all over
the nation, such as the Uni''.Any time we can show
versity of Maryland, Iowa we are a prestigious national
State University, Michigan program, it helps us attract
State University and the the best students," he said,
University of Florida
adding that once the College
"I'm not surprised at this of Business Administration
ranking because the excel- is known to prospective
lent faculty at UCF provides applicant s, students w ith
a great foundation for attain- better scores will apply.
ing business skills," said
U CF is also hoping to
accounting major Jon Prior. ·develop a school of real
Prior plans on a career in estate funded by the Dr. P.

"Any time we
can show we
area
prestigious
national
program, it
helps us
attract the

best students."

Phillips Foundation, which
would provide a $5 million
endowment.
"With the Dr. Phillips
School of Real Estate, we can
have top construction, sales
and real estate in an area
where there is already a
large amount of commercial
and home development,"
Keon said.
With a mission to deliver
research and quality busi.:.
ness education programs at
both the undergraduate and
graduate levels, the College
of Business Administration
serves as a catalyst for students, faculty and the general public to gain knowledge
of various fields of business,
according to the college's
Web site.
The success of UCF's
business college is not just
good for the university; UCF
has benefited from the education and partnership of
local bu sinesses, and the
Central Florida area has benefited from the business
knowledge that has spread
through the area and
beyond.
The momentum gained
from the Princeton Review
ranking has instilled a drive
for the school to establish
itself even further, according
toKeon.
He feels the emphasis on
leadership,
· academia,
integrity and community
involvement are fundamental to the growth of UCF's
College of Business Administration.

Sick? Hurt?
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· Injuries and illnesses can happen anytime, requiring a doct o r's care r ight away. Sblantic is
open every day of the year, providing prompt, professional and fr iendly medical attention.
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• Onsite X-rays, ·lab tests and immunizations
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Come see us for the care you need t o feel better now.
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McCain:
Kerry
should
·-·-·-·,
apologize *14F~~j

Call Donatos
for all of your
homecoming
celebrations.
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The tenn"straight-edge'' originated in the 1980s and was based on a Minor Threat song with the same title. "XXX" is the symbol of the lifestyle.
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Straight-edger says movies
= ·glorify drinking, drug use
FROM

Al

At the college leve~ he feels
students' choices to abuse
drugs and alcohol are heavily
influenced by movies.
"I think alcohol is a terrible
thing that's abused by many
college students, taking their
key from movies like American
Pie and Animal House, which
glamorize getting drunk,''
Pianta said.
He prefers to not title himself "straigh~-edge,'' though he
does follow the rules of the
lifestyle.
"I try not to place myself in a
small, elite group," Pianta said.
"It opens up room for stereotypes and becomes a caricature
of itself."
The reasons for abstinence
differ from person to person,
. and many insist they do not
. look down on others who
choose to drink.
"Our scene is about respect,
not about putting people down
because of the lifestyle they
choose,'' Johnson said.
The straight-edge music
scene revolves around bands
such as Call to Preserve, Deathstar, Life Ruiner and Casey
Jones.
Call to Preserve states on its
Web site that its music is
"strong hardcore anthems
about faith, perseverance,
friendship, loyalty, and the
straight-edge lifestyle" and
marks the end of its group biog-

raphy with the straight-edge
"XXX:" symbol .
"Most Christian hardcore
and metal bands are straightedge bands but there are some.
bands that aren't Christian that
are straight-edge,'' said Derek
Hunt, a 19-year-old h~alth sciences major.
Ian MacKaye, lead singer of
Minor Threat, a non-Christian
group, started the straight-edge
movement as a rebellion
against the rock culture of the
1980s.
His song, titled "Straight
· edge" and focused on having
better things to do than "sit
around and smoke dope" or
"laugh at the thought of eating
ludes,'' became the unofficial
theme song for the lifestyle.
MacKaye has since admitted
that he did .not intentionally
start the movement. Despite
his intentions, his unofficial
movement has spread.
In concerts or clubs, and
sometimes in other public
places, straight-edgers mark
their hands with Xs to support
their choice to not drink.
''They came from kids who
were underage at shows who
got Xs because they couldn't
drink and from there it just
stuck with the scene," Johnson
said.
The movement originated
from the punk music scene, but
some in the straight-edge
lifestyle do not identify with
the music.
·
·~though that's where it got

its origins, both hardcore and
punk music has evolved over
the years. I listen to hardcore
with more metal influences ... I
am not punk rock," said Jordan
Deveroux, an 18-year-old computer science major, via e-mail
The concert events may not
be difficult for those who are ·
straight-edge, but what about
college life with peers?
"I've been around plenty of
situations where there was
alcohol and it's never bothered
me,'' Deveroux said.
Omar Qazi, a 20-year-old
molecular and microbiology
major, shares a similar outlook.
Qazi · attends parties but
does not drink; when he says he
is straight-edge, some question
him.
"They think I'm lying," Qazi
said. "I get the 'Why are you
here?' every now and then. I'm
used to it."
Pianta, however, avoids parties where he is the only one
not drinking.
The party atmosphere
might influence some college
students to succumb to peer
pressure, but not those who are
straight-edge.
"I don't have the desire,''
Qazi said. "It's never really that
hard for me to say no."
Hunt believes that it
requires discipline to stay
straight-edge.
"It takes willpower, but it's
like a thing of pride that you are
proud of,'' Hunt said. "You don't
want to give it up."
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with several one-liners, jokin,g at one point that Bush
had lived in Texas but now
"lives in a state of denial."
Then he said: "You know,
education, if you make the
most of it, you study hard,
you do your homework and
you make an effort to be
smart, you can do well. Ifyou
don't, you get stuck in Iraq.''
Snow said the quote "fits
a pattern" of negative
remarks from Kerry about
U.S. soldiers and suggested
that whether Democratic
candidates - particularly
those running on their military service backgrounds ~ree with their 2004 standard-bearer should be a campaign litmus test.
Allegations about Kerry's .
Vietnam War heroism from a
group called Swift Boat Veterans for Truth figured
prominently in the 2004
Kerry-Bush race.
Even Kerry has blamed
his slow and uncertain
response to the group's
claims for helping doom his
White House chances.
Snow said a lot of Americans have joined the military
since the Sept. 11 terrorist
attacks. ·
''.As for the notion that you
can say this sort of thing
about the troops and say you
support them, it's interesting,'' the press secretary said.
A potential rival to Kerry
in 2008 - Republican Sen.
John McCain - said in a
statement that Kerry "owes
an apology to the many thousands of Americans serving
in Iraq, who answered their
country's call because they
are patriots and not because
of any deficiencies in their
education.''
Like Kerry, McCain is a
decorated Vietnam veteran.
House Majority Leader
John Boehner, R-Ohio, also
called on Kerry to apologize,
labeling his comments "disrespectful and insulting to
the men and women serving
in our military." ,
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. making process, and their dili-

gence paid off.
"Cedric came to nie in a
very professional matter. We
sat down and talked abput what
we wanted to do, and I was
very impressed,'' DeBartolomeis said about his initial
meeting with the student
entrepreneur.
After a series· of meetings
and proposals, a deal was
struck for Dragon Apparel to
provide a portion of the highly
popular promotional items that
are given out at various events
such as Movie Knight and Spirit Splash during homecoming
week.
"It was uphill battle ... but
we were able to [get] a small
• • . chunk of the business and gen-·. ·
erate a healthy profit," Omdahl
said.
A portion of the business
may have been enough to gen- erate a profit for Dragon
Apparel but not enough to satisfy Omdahl, who is still hungry for more.
"Our goal is to become the
official apparel and promotional product provider for UCF,''
Omdahl said. ·
That goal may be a hard task
• .. for Dragon Apparel to reach,
especially in the highly competitive field of marketing and
promotional materials. Even
DeBartolomeis said that he
took a risk in trusting a new
...
company with such an impor• tant task.
"We took a big chance,''
DeBartolomeis said. "We didn't
want to put all our eggs in one
basket, especially with such a
new company."
In addition to promotional
items that.will be given to stu-

Tax & delivery not included.

•
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•
•
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Homecoming-themed designs adorn apparel and promotional items horn Homecoming
2006. Dragon Apparel, a young company started by two UCF students, provided these items.

dents, Dragon Apparel also
provided the T-shirts and the
soccer-style jerseys that will be
worn by the homecoming
board during homecoming
week.
The soccer-style jerseys feature a design by current s~
dent Andy Torres, a member of
the Office of Student Involvement design group. The OSI
design group provided all the
graphics that are being used for
homecoming
promotional
items.
Being current students at
UCF gave Omdahl and Mollo a
slight advantage over other
c6mpanies fighting for the

liomecoming deal, but it was
far from the only reason they
were chosen.
"We had quotes from several different companies, and
their prices were very competitive,'' DeBartolomeis said.
"They've [Dragon Apparel]
really come through so far."
Even with the lofty goals
Dragon Apparel has for the.
future, it's yet to be seen as· to
whether they'll be used again
next year.
"It all depends on next
year's board,'' DeBartolomeis
said, "but I'm definitely going
to maky sure they know about
DragontA.pparel."
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SMU's Alyssa Pembroke reacts after the UCF Women's S~ccer team, background, won their double overtime contest 2-1 on Friday evening. With the win, UCF moved into first place, but a tie with Tulsa on Sunday allowed SMU to ceclaim first place and the Conference USA regular season title.
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THE KEY PLAYERS
Position:
~ .

._...___-..:.1-..

Forward
Key Play:
Scored goal in the
19th minute of
Friday's game
against SMU.

·Knights secure
No. 2 seed ii1
C-USA tourney
after OT win, tie
NATHAN CURTIS
Staff Writer

Position:

•
BEN EDELSTEIN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

L..Am..__~_.Alt.,__J

Midfielder
Key Play:
Scored the first and
only UCF goal in
Sunday's 1-1 tie
with Tulsa.

Jake Howard assisted on the only UCF goal in the Knights 1-0 win over Stetson on Saturday. He also scored his second goal of the season to help lift the
Knights to their third straight win, 4-2 over Marshall on Monday afternoon.
.

Men enter tourney on hot streak
MELISSA HEYBOER
StaffWriter

>

With the Conference USA tournament starting
Wednesday, the UCF Men's Soccer team wanted
nothing more than to enter their first tournament
game on a positive note.
Three positive notes later, and the Golden
Knights are ready for their first game in the conference tournament.
The Knights managed to end their regular season schedule with three consecutive wins against
rivals Florida International, Stetson and Marshall.
Their winning streak began Oct. 25 when the
Knights blanked FIU 1-0.
UCF struck first when freshman Cam Jordan
recorded his first collegiate goal in the 31st minute
of play.
.
,
.
Coming of goalkeeper Bnan Pope s goal kick,
Jordan managed to find the back of the net, despite
the ball being tipped by FIU goalkeeper Kyle
Thomas. Pope received the assist for the ~ghts.

The Knights had one other opportunity to score
· when a shot from FIU transfer Chris Andaur sailed
just over the crossbar.
Jordan's goal would prove to be enough as the
Knights would hold on to beat the Golden Panthers
1-0.
"It feels good to win on our home field, in front
of our home crowd," UCF head coach Brent Erwin
said in a press release. "FIU is a very good team and
it is always satisfying to beat in-state opponents.
The guys gave a gutsy performance. .
.
''With the league being so tight, points are very
important. We really needed those points to put us
in better position as the regular season comes to a
close."
·
Despite the loss, the Golden Panthers held a 109 advantage in shots.
Thomas recorded two saves for the Golden Panthers, while UCF's Brian Pope recorded four in the
first shutout of his career at UCF.
PLEASE SEE

REMATCH ON AS

"It feels great. It's
amazing to know that
everyone gave their
blood and sweat in this
game. We were one
unit out there, all
ba~ling for one
.another."
- KRISTIN BILBY
SENIOR

It was a weekend of double overtimes and
emotional roller coasters for the UCF Women's
Soccer team.
With the Conference USA tournament starting
Wednesday, the final two games would determine
the No. 1 seed. For UCF to claim it, they would
have to win out the weekend.
First up was Friday's match against the SMU
Mustangs and their flawless conference record.
Under the lights and in front of the cameras, UCF
made it clear early on that they had their best in.
store for the Mustangs.
· The Knights put the pressure on early, taking
several shots and comer kicks right at the beginning of the match. It took SMU a little time _to
adjust to the relentless attack but when they did,
they came with their own fury.
In the 34th minute, Kimber Bailey got the first
score of the night and put SMU up 1-0.
UCF never backed down. 15 minutes into the
second half, freshman Brianna ~chooley tied the
game on a low shot to the left comer.
The final 30 minutes of regulation were a very
physical and fast-paced match that went back and
forth with both teams having chances to break the
1-1 tie.
After regulation, and the first 10-minute overtime period, the stage was set to settle the conference leader with a dramatic double-overtime finish.
Enter Courtney Whidden. The freshman, who
had only scored two goals prior to this game,
found the ball at her feet after Roberta Pelarigo's
header was deflected away.
"I thought the header was in," Whidden said. ''I
have no idea how [it] got to that. I knew we would
score though."
There were five minutes left in the second
overtime when Whidden took her shot. Five minPLEASE SEE

KNIGHTS ON AS
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Clinard's squad places 18th at Isleworth
w

ELIZABETH PROPPER

m

MEN'S fiOLF FALL IECAt

Staff Writer

The most prestigious college men's
golf tournament was h~ld from Oct.
22-24 where 18 different teams comprising some of the best in the nation
met to compete at the third annual
Isleworth-UCF Collegiate Invitational.
The event was held in Wmdermere,
Fla., and had a· turnout of over 300
invited guests and family members, an
impressive number according to UCF
head coach Nick Clinard
Sponsored by UCF, the Tavistock
Group and the Central Florida Sports
Commission, the Golden Knights Golf
team had a disappointing fmish, 18th,
' at the end of the tournament.
·
"I didn't feel like we played our best
and I was disappointed,'' Clinard said
1'But, we'll just get out there and keep
giving it our best:'
As a coach at UCF for six years, he
is proud ofthe team for earning the No.
24 spot in Golfstat's Top 25 rankings.
... This ranking is also the highest among
any Conference USA program.
With such a ranking, Clinard says
,he expected more out of the players.
,
"The guys played tight. They never
., really got comfortable," Clinard said.

Thirteen teams of the Top 25 list
played, including Duke, Clemson,
Florida State and the University of Arizona.
Texas won the overall tournament
with a three-round total 897 ( +12), winning by just 12 shots over the University of Florida.
Individually, Brian Harman of the
University of Georgia ranked highest
for his performance, shooting an evenpar 216. Other individual leaders
included Dustin Groves of Wake Forest (217) and Robert.Castro of Georgia
Tech (218).

Preston Brown, a junior and fmance
major, felt similar to his head coach.
"I thought it was a great tournament,'' Brown said. "I didn't play very
well so it was disappointed in my own
performance.''
Brown looks up to professional
players like Tiger Woods, and aspires
to their level. Clinard acknowledged
the efforts of his players, like sophomore Kyle Davis, who he felt had a
strong second round.
Clinard is proud to boast a team
with such talent.
Although t:p.e tournament has only

been in existence for two years, the
Georgia Bulldogs have won both years.
Texas shocked everyone with their
win, as they were an unranked team
competing against 12 nationally ranked
teams. Following Texas for the top 5
fmishes were UF, Texas A&M, Oklahoma State and Georgia.
Clinard attributed pressure to being
one of the key reasons for UCF's fmish.
Brown agrees since "the tournament
was run like an actual PGA tournament would be run."
Clinard reinforced that this was the
No. 1 event in college golf and the Isleworth course is one ofthe best fields in
the country. Moreover, the golf course
is home to several prominent PGA
golfers, like Woods.
"I feel very privileged to have been
able to host this event," Clinard said
Players had the chance to play on
the same grounds as the best profes·
sional golfers.
Although this concluded UCF's fall
golf season, the Knights will be ready
in just a few months to compete at the
Gator Invitational Feb. 10-11.
'We have our good weeks and our
bad weeks," Brown said "I'm going to
forget about it and get ready for next
season."

•

Year:
Sophomore

At lsleworth:
Led UCF individually .
and finished 53rd at
+ 14, including a
second round 71.

Year:
Sophomore

At lsleworth:
Finished 2nd
among UCF players,
61st in the field at
+15.

. '"

Year:
, Freshman

•

,, At lsleworth:
Bounced back from
difficult first round
to post 75 and 74 in
final two rounds.

~·:Volleyball falls to Marsh~, ECU in Conference USA play
.u'

VICTOR ANDERSON
Staff~riter

UCF vs. Marshall
,. The Golden Knights went
back on the road Friday to face
defending Conference USA
champion Marshall and the
Thundering Herd would prove
·to be not the friendliest of
hosts.
Reigning C-USA Player of
,the Year Kelly-Anne Billingy
and outside hitter Stephanie
Cahill combined for 32 kills a5
Marshall extended UCF's losjng streak to 11 with a sweep 3023, 30-14 and 30-22.
- Game one would be the
most competitive of the three
as the teams exchanged the lead
seven different times and was
tied on eight more occasions.

As per the trend during the
streak, Marshall made the plays
in the end and costly hitting and
service errors would doom the
Knights in the loss.
.
The rest of the match, like
their first meeting on Oct. 13,
would be dominated by the
Thundering Herd
Marshall hit a combiried
.400 in the final two games
compared to only .117 for UCF
as Marshall won their third
straight match.
Cahill added 10 digs to her 14
kills in the victory while setter
Christin Birnberg recorded 45
assists and 10 digs for the Herd
Schanell Neiderworder led
the way for UCF with 11 kills
and eight digs while freshman
libero Erin Campbell tallied 10
digs.

Setters Andrea Youngblood
and Leah Alexander combined
for 28 assists.

UCF vs. East Carolina
Sunday afternoon saw UCF
run into East Carolina who was

the hottest team in C-USA, having won seven straight.
Paced by Kelley Wernert's 14
kills, the Pirates (18-9, 9-4 CUSA) bumped their streak to
eight in a row; a school record,
by defeating the Knights (5-17, 111C-USA)30-25, 30-12 and30-21.
Just like the Marshall contest
on Friday, game one was again
the most tightly contested
The Knights fought hard in
the early going, but a balanced
ECU attack led by Wernert and
Mignon Dubenion helped push
the Pirates to a 30-25 victory.

Games two and three were
all ECU, as UCF had more hitting errors (20) than kills (19)
and hit -.014 as a team.
ECU managed to complete
the sweep with a 30-12 game
two win and 30-21 triumph in
game three.
Sophomore middle blocker
Stephanie Serna led UCF with
nine kills and Alexander had 16
assists.

On Deck •••
UCF fmishes its five-match
road trip tonight as they travel
to Boca Raton, Fla., to take on
former Atlantic Sun rival Florida Atlantic.
The Owls (8-16, 5-9 Sun Belt)
have struggled in their first year
in the Sun Belt after winning
the A-Sun last year in their

swan song season.
Coach Jody Brown and his
squaq head into this contest
losing eight of their past nirie
matches including a 3-game
sweep in their last match at
home versus Western Kentucky.
.
Senior outside hitter Iana
Andonova leads the Owls in
kills (311) and is tied for second
in solo blocks (10) after redshirting in 2005 due to a knee
injury.
Janelle Sarauw is second on
the team in kills with 253, but
has missed the past eight
matches due to injury.
UCF leads the all-time
series 25-7 but FAU has won the
last two meetings including a
sweep at the UCF Arena last
season 30-28, 30-25 and 30-24.

Friday will see UCF return
back home as they take on
UTEP at 7 p.m. at the UCF
Arena for the first of a seasonending four-match home stand
More on the UTEP match to
come in Friday's edition of the
Future.

•

The Final Word
With four more conference
games left - all of them at
home - UCF will look to avoid
being in the bottom tier of CUSA.
UCF will hope to gain some
momentum heading into the CUSA tournament in three
weeks in Houston, Texas.
.
In order for that to happen,
the Knights must get back to
what made them successful at
the beginning on the season.

ll

Rematch with Tulsa ahead
FROM

A7

"Pope played very well, keeping thing clean
in the back despite not having to make rriany
saves,'' Erwin said in a press release. ''.All the guys
.
played well:'
'
The Knights didn't stop there, however. Saturday marked win number two in their threegame win streak as they downed their third in' state rival of the season, beating Stetson 1-0.
UCF and Stetson battled for possession in the
first half, playing a very evenly matched game.
However, the Knights managed to score in
the 4lst minute of action. A throw in from sophomore Jake Howard found freshman Phillippe
Aubrey who sent the ball into the right side of
the net.
l
The goal marked Aubrey's first collegiate
'goal and the only one the Knights would need as
they went on to shutout the Hatters 1-0. ·
"I am very happy with the win today," Erwin
1 said in a press release. 'We were really able to
1 showcase our depth because we were able to
.give some of the' players that haven't logged a lot
, of time lately a chance to earn a significant
- amount of minutes. Everyone gave us a great
BEN EDELSTEIN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
, effort.''
Cam Jordan celebrates after scoring against Florida International.
Stetson held the advantage in shots posting 14
shots compared to UCF's five. UCF, however, The goal marked Wong's first of the season and
,held a 5-3 advantage in corner kicks.
his career and secured a 4-2 victory over the
Pope posted his second consecutive shutout, Thundering Herd
"We're really proud of the way the guys
. recording thr~e saves. Stetson's Alessandro
played and fmished the conference regular sea, Barcherini posted two saves for the Hatter;:;.
'We got the win and that's the most impor- son on a high note,'' Erwin said in a press release.
tant thing," Pope said 'We tried some new play- "In this game, we were able to use our depth to
ers at different spots and it just shows the depth our advantage and got all four goals from players
'' of our team and how good of a team we really coming off the bench. We think that the players
are:•
·
will be rested and ready to take on Tulsa in the
The Knights third consecutive win came first round of the conference tournament."
Marshall held a 16-14 advantage in shots,
Monday when they beat the Marshall Thundering Herd 4-2. Monday's game also marked the while both teams were even at seven in shots on
. .end of the regular sea5on for UCR
goal.
, , Marshall opened up scoring first with a goal
Pope managed to record five saves for the
.in ·the 36th minute of action. Senior Karim · Knights, while Marshall's Greg Terhune record., .Boukhemis found the right corner of the net• ed two.
With Monday's win, the Knights ended their
· from a shot on to the right side of the box.
:
The score remained 1-0 entering intermis- regular season with a record of 6-8-2 overall and
" sion. However, the Knights came out strong in · 3-3-2 in C-USA.
! ,the second half tying the score at one in the 47th
The Knights will now enter the conference
minute. Sophomore Jake Howard found the back tournament with a sixth seed. UCF will begin
conference action Wednesday as they take on
1 of the net on an assist from sophomore Ryan
; -RoushandeL
Tulsa.
.
·"It's nice to have a little winning streak going ·
UCF struck again in the 58th minute when
- sophomore Chris Andaur recorded his first goal into the conference tournament,'' Pope said.
"Personally rm extremely excited about making
r of the season off a deflection.
~ The Knights continued the pressure, scoring it into the [conference] tournament."
Wednesday's match should be a familiar one
again in the 71st minute when freshman Andy
,; ,Masteller scored on an assist from Andaur giv- as UCF and Tulsa met earlier in the season.
Unfortunately for the Knights, the match ended
,ing the Knights a 3-1 advantag~.
Marshall didn't back down, however, closing in a 2-1 lass to the Golden Hurricane.
A win is likely for the Knights, however, as
, ·the gap on a goal in the 89th minute. Sophomore
.Kolby Lacrone scored off a comer kick from UCF played well in their first meeting earlier
this year, not giving Tulsa their winning goal
; ,freshman J.D. Hill.
ucr managed to record one more with just until the fmal minutes of the second hal£
Game time is set for 9 p.m. and can be fol50 seconds remaining. Senior Mark Wong
scored on an assist from Masteller arid Pope. lowed through CS'IV's Game Tracker.
0

I

.,
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SMU and UCF players watch as Courtney Whidden blasts Friday's game-winning goal past SMU goalkeeper Ashley Gunter.

Knights ready for UAB
FROM

Al

utes until the game would have
ended in a tie. Five minutes left
and Whidden's kick found the
net and the team erupted into
celebration.
"It feels great," senior Kristin
Bilby said. "It's amazing to
know ·that everyone gave their
blood and sweat in this game.
We were one unit out there, all
battling for one another:•
On a weekend celebrating
the accomplishments of six
seniors; it was two freshmen
who stepped up and help defeat
the previously No. 15 te~ in
the nation.
"That just shows how close
we are as a tearil,'' Bilby said
UCF out shot SMU 27-14 and
the physical nature ofthe match
had both teams collect 11 fouls
each.
''You'll never find another
team with more ·chemistry,"
Schooley said "Everyone was
so hungry to get that goal"
At the end of Friday night,
UCF led C-USA. The No. I seed
was boxed up and the only
thing left to do was to beat
Tulsa on Sunday. The Golden
Hurricane was coming to town
with their own agenda however.
With a record of 3-5-1 in the
conference, Tulsa needed a tie
to make it into the tournament.
And that's exactly what they
played for.
"They weren't attacking us,''
Pelarigo said. ~veryone was

back. There were· a lot of
defenders for just two, three
forwards to get past.''
'Tulsa's style ofplay was very
defensive minded They were
playing for a tie but freshman
Sarah de Leon spoiled that in
the 45th minute with a shot
from about 40 yards away that
just cleared the crossbar.
The 1-0 score would hold up
for a while but Tulsa would not
go away. They shifted their style
to a more offensive mode right
at the end of the match and it
paid off.
Katie Ward took the ball and,
right as UCF defenders closed
in on her, she got the low shot
off that just squeaked past the
diving hands of Jennifer Manis.
"They .came out ready to
play and we didn't,'' Bilby said
"That's one of the things that
we can't take for granted anymore."
The shot count was in UCF's
favor 18-6, and the Knights also
had eight corner kicks in the
match, but they just couldn't get
anything through the stingy
Tulsa defense to break the tie.
As regulation ended and the
overtime period started, it
became clear what Tulsa was
playing for.
The Golden Hurricane
would hold the ball out of play,
much to the frustration of the
Knights.
"'Tulsa's fighting to get into
the tournament," UCF head
coach Amanda Cromwell said
''.All they needed whs a tie and

that's what they played for.''
Tulsa went in with a clear
gameplan they stuck to it. But it
was hard to ignore the wasted
comer kicks that UCF had
"There was a lack of energy
today,'' Cromwell said. '~d
that's disappointing since there
was so much motivation from
Friday."
The fmal score ended in a
tie, meaning that UCF. could
fmish no worse than second in
the conference. Still, a lot of the
team was emotional afterwards
from having first place slip out
of their hands.
"If anything," Manis said,
"This is a wake-up call. You
don't want to be over confident,
so you have to play every game
like it's new."
The C-USA tournament
starts for UCF on Wednesday
at 6:30 p.m. The Knights will
open the tournament against
UAB, a team that they beat 2-0
onOct.8.
"The intensity level is higher
in the tournament,'' Bilby said
'We know that we already beat
most of these teams and we just
have to go out there and do it
again."
The Knights fmished the
regular season with an overall
mark of 11-5-2 and a conference
record of 7-1-1. Their only conference loss came at the hands ·
of Memphis, a team UCFwould
meet in the second round if
both teams advance.
"It's do or die time,'' Bilby
said ''Either Win or go home.'' r
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Election Day only
Official Secrets Act comes.once a year
bad for the public
T
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here is a bill in the U.S.
1917 and rejected by Congress.
Senate right now that will
You need only look at counmake whistle-blowing a .
tries, such as North ~orea and
criminal act.
China, where the media is com· Senate Bill 3774, nicknamed
. pletely bound and gagged to see
the Official Secrets Act, would
· why this idea was rejected in
make the disclosure of classified the U.S. The citizens in these
documents by government
countries often have no idea of
workers and civilian contractors the international turmoil their
country is embroiled in.
·
a criminal act punishable by a
fine and up to three years in ·
Republican Sen. Kit Bond
prison.
introduced this bill in August.
Make no mistake about it.
When introducing the bill, he
This bill is aimed directly at
told senators that having govstopping leaks to journalists to
ernment employees and conkeep the American public in the tractors sign an oath isn't
dark about the government.
enough to keep them from leakThe vaguely-worded act
ing information.
makes it a crime to "knowiilgly
"I am sorry to inform you
and willfully'' release informathat some people need laws to
tion tp anyone who isn't author- · hold them in check," Bond said.
ized to see it.
"More important, they need
A leak of the most damaging
prosecution under those laws.
information is already a crimiThere is nothing like an orange
nal act. Leaking national securijumpsuit on a deliberate leaker
ty and defense secrets is not
to discourage others from going
something to be taken lightly.
down that path."
This act would make the leak of
So don't think for one
any classified information a
moment that Attorney General
crime, whether or not it pertains Alberto Gonzales won't be prosto national security.
ecuting whistle-blowers under
Many countries have bills
this law.
like this on the record. But those
The president of the Associacountries don't have the First
tion of Intelligence Officers, S.
Amendment's guarantees of free Eugene Poteat, is also a supportspeech and freedom of the
er of this bill. In a letter sent to
press. Whistle-blowers are a
Bond, he made it clear that jou'rnecessary part of the newspaper nalists and '"innocent, inadvertrade.
tent or accidental disclosures"
This is not the first time that
won't be prosecuted under the
Congress has attempted to
law.
introduce legislation like this.
While that may be true, putClinton vetoed a similar propoting a stranglehold on informasition in 2000, saying that the
tion will be just as stifling as
bill did not balance the need for prosecuting journalists would
government secrecy with the
be. To use Bond's own words,
public's need to know. Initially,
when people see a whistlethis idea was introduced back in blower in an orange jumpsuit,

they may think twice about
leaking information.
·
What happens then? Some of
the most cruciai information
about the government's operations has come from leaks. The
warrantless Wiretapping of the
NSA is the most recent example
of this. This wiretapping program, which was declared.
unconstitutional by lower
appeals courts, wouldn't have
come to light without a ~eak.
Historically, one of the
biggest news stories in the last
50 years came from a whistleblower. The Pentagon Papers,
first leaked to The New York
Times, showed how the government had lied to its citizens
·
about the Vietnam War. Those
papers influenced how a lot of
Americans felt about the war
and changed the course of foreign policy in America.
Our duty as journalists is to
keep the public informed. With- ·
out this free-flowing river of
ideas and information, we won't
have a properly informed public. If the public isn't informed,
the entire foundation of a democratic society will crumble.
The bottom line is that this
bill will effectively halt regular
communications between
reporters and government officials. It will also stifle anyone
who thinks that the government
is abusing its powers and should
be brought into the open.
Congress is using the war on
terror as a reason for this act.
Don't be fooled. This is another
eXpansion of execut~ve powers.
Our government, especially dur- ·
ing times of war, needs to be
accountable to the people.

·Banning trans fats won't fix obesity problem
New York City, perhaps the restaurant capital
of the world, is at the center of the obesity debate
that is growing larger and larger in this country.
The city's board of health held its first hearing
Monday on a proposed citywide ban on heartclogging trans fat.
We can understand why. Obesity is an epidemic in America. A study published by the CDC in
2005 showed that more than 60 percent of adults
in the U.S. were overweight, with 24 percent
being obese. Obesity is a leading risk factor for
heart disease, diabetes and certain types of cancer..
But opponents say that replacing partially
hydrogenated oil, the substance where trans fat is
most prevalent, would be expensive and could
irrevocably damage the city's restaurant industry.
A ban on trans fat would do little to trim
America's growing waistlines. It would instead
hurt mom-and-pop eateries that can't afford trans
fat's expensive replacement, soybean oil.
~d if they can't afford the healthy substitute,
. restaurant.owners will l.il<ely reach for an alterna,
tive just as unhealthy as trans fat.
Sheila Cohn Weiss, director of nutrition policy
for the National Restaurant Association, said at
the hearing that if pressed to find an immediate
replacement for partially hydrogenated oil, cooks
might use the cheaper palm oil that has loads of
unsaturated fat, which is just as unhealthy as its
trans fat counterpart.
Not to mention the fact that there is no alternative, yet, for the trans fat found in the shortening
used to make cookies, biscuits and cakes.
This would-be ban is a lose-lose situation.
The only way to solve the obesity problem is
to better educate consumers on the cons of eating
high-calorie and trans-fatty foods and the pros of

eating vitamin-rich dishes·.
It's true that consuming trans fat can clog your
arteries, but so can salt, and we don't see anyone
rushing to blpl the table seasoning.
·
If we were to ban all ingredients that clog the
heart or make us fat, menus would have listings
for dressing-free salads and little else.
This ban is akin to the ridiculous McDonald's
obesity lawsuits from a few years back. In the end,
the plaintiffs were awarded compensation from
the fast-food giant. But this ruling is a little ridiculous.
The restaurants that make the food don't make
people obese; people who eat the unhealthy food
make themselves fat.
If the board of health required all restaurants
to clearly display the nutrition, facts for each of
their menu items, which is one provision it is considering, then informed consumers could make
healthy cho~ces for themselves.
They could take it one step further. How about
passing an ordinance that the nutritional value of
a dish be displayed on the menu next to the item.
The realization that your dinne;r has twice the
calories and three times the fat that an adult
should consume in one day will probably do more
to deter bad eating habits than the proposed ordinance.
There are more practical solutions than simply
banning all trans fat. The board of health could .
start a campaign to inform consumers of the
health risks of eating trans fat. They could focus
on stemming obesity in children by lobbying to
remove vending machines at public schools. A
city-wide ban would do little to help consumers
and lots to damage an entire industry.
Forcing restaurants to make this change is
unfair and downright crazy.

!he Future encourages comments from readersJn order t-0 be con~ider~,9
for publkatiQn, letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words; we
· may editfor le'ngth. Submit them online at www.Centra/FloridaFuture.cqm
or fax them to (407) 447-4556. Questions? Call (407) 447-4558 .
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I am usually not as' tormented as
Local races aren't much better.
I have been lately. I normally blow
Politicians, like lawyers, will
up balloons, buy a new; sassy starsalways lie; I just prefer my glossy
and-stripes scart: raid the newspacampaigns to be a little more crepers and biogs, and scan C-SPAN,
ative, regardless of the office •
CNN, FOX and PBS searching for
sought. Recently the Orlando senthe latest ''ism'' that will determine
tinel reported about a flier sent
the edge on my candidates - in
out to 36,000 households in
short, I celebrate Election Day like
Orange and Seminole counties py
the God-fearing celebrate holidays.
state Sen. Lee Constantine's
This Tuesday, Nov. 7, 2006, I will
Democratic challenger Jeremiah
ABEER B. ABDALLA
be holding my breath, waiting for
Senior Staff Writer
Jaspon. The fliers showed what.
the rest of the country to catch up. I ·
were reputed to be Constantine's
have paper cuts from folding and
mug shots in 1990 and 2004 wh¢n
unfolding the Orlando Sentinel, Thi! New York
the candidate pleaded no contest to drunkTimes and Thi! New Republic. Searching for
driving charges. It was then said by Jaspon's •
motivation. I even prayed Doonesbury and Non campaign that it actually used two photo- ,
Sequitur comics would prove to be 'enlightengraphs from the 2004 arrest because the 1990
ing, l:>ut sadly, they too are lagging behind.
photos were not available. The flier reportedly
Where's
intensity about my favorite day?
shows Constantine's undershirt and shirt artifiI'm getting recorded phone appeals from
cially darkened in one of the mug shots. Tacky
both the Crist and Davis gubernatorial camand gauche tactics never cease to surprise me.
Ifyou are·a superior candidate, attack your .
. paigns; apparently one of them forgot to call
the other about my actual party affiliation. My
opponent on the issues; I'm not voting for your
illustrious knowledge of Photoshop.
voter registration card is displayed prominently in my wallet where most carry their driver's
I do applaud the candidates that made their
license. My vintage election buttons are not
way to SG& Candidate Hob nob on Monday. I
decor but rather necessary accoutrement for
fell in love with politics and political cammy wardrobe. I like to inspire questions, but
paigns a long ti.me ago when a candidate took
more than anything, if given the chance, I am
the ti.me to explain to me what he stood for :
an attentive, assertive voting woman, and I am
and why he wanted my mommy and daddy to
stomping my feet to make a change.
vote for him. I'll never forget when I first met
Because of class schedules and too much
Rep. Tom Davis and how that one encounter
excess roped into my daily life, I will not make pushed me to volunteer for his campaign
a pilgrimage to the polls Tuesday. I made the
when I was only 16.
convenient, albeit lackluster, choice and voted
Countless names, faces, agendas, titles and
by absentee ballot. Watching Letterman in my
words like "district," ''pundit'' an4 "incumbent''
pajamas with pita chips and hummus dip,
will continue to be tossed around until next
nursing a portable mocha latte at midnight, I
week. It's OK to have questions and to be condived into my selections for the future of
fused and indecisive, but don't throw up your
Orange County and Florida.
hands and refuse to be involved. We attend a .
If convenient voting is what you're after, the state university and we pay more than just ·
1 deadline for submitting absentee ballots is Nov.
tuition for our education. Voting for governor,
7, but the glee can still be yours if you actually
House, Senate and even county commissioner
make the effort to get to the polls. And ifyou
candidates is directly related to your life and
act now; you too can wear the exclusive "I Just
your world. Zoning laws, ballot initiatives
Voted" sticker that compliments every
about soil and water conservation, and constitutional amendments matter now and in the
wardrobe and political agenda.
.
When did we lose the momentum? The
future.
recent College Democrats and College RepubOutlining candidates and agendas is easy if
licans debate reinvigorated my belief in the
you go to various local newspaper Web sites,
process, but I think most attendees wanted to
and set up a handy-dandy printable compansee who could be bamboozled by Witty rhetoion that many have available. In a pinch,
ric and repartee rather than have actual conGoogling the talking heads on nightly news
cern about issues like terrorism, inunjgrati.on ·
proves to be just as helpful, if not more amusand reproductive .rights.
ing.
Lately, most political banter seems more
Make educated decisions before selecting
like reruns of Celebrity Deatlunatch. Headlines your candidates. You can't complain ifyou
seem to put Da Ali G Show's Borat on par with haven't participated F.arly voting is available
Barack Obama in commentary about race and
by calling the elections office in your county.
international relations, while Rnsh Llmbaugh is Taldng the leap on Election Day? From 7 am:
waiting in the wings to duke it out with
to 7p.m. you have the right to stand up, scream
Michael J. Fox. A shakedown is indeed in order, and mark up our state with the only graffiti.
but discussions of necessary voting numbers
that matters - your vote. And remember,
to secure candidates who might actually fight
unlike Survivor and American Ido~ mid-term'
for stem cell research and legislation seem less election winners can't be voted off next week if
important than box-office numbers to secure
we decide we don't like their agenda or styling
products.·
Borafs reign over Jackass Number TWo.

me

READERVIEWS

SDS regional contact
talks ~bout 'gag-in'

In reference to the Future's article on
Monday, "We must realize we are at war," I
would like to make a small clarification. The
article states that "SDS organized a gag-in,"
yet Students for a Democratic Society, as an
organization, planned no such event.
SDS is based upon the principle that students have the right to organize and that freedom of expression is never forfeited. The
action taken against Ehud Barak was performed by members of SDS who freely
expressed themselves autonomously of the
chapter.
·
.Also, I would like to further clarify that any
persons linking Israel to Nazism had no connection whatsoever to SDS at UCF.
PHILJASEN, FLORIDA REGIONAL CONTACT,SDS

SDS behavior at speech
reflects poorly on UCF

attitudes do anything but make them appear
to be arrogant, childish hippies, full of their
own righteousness?
There is more than just respect for the
speaker in question; what of their fellow UCF
students and people from the community? We
wanted to hear the man speak and answer
intelligen,t questions, not be interrupted and
heckled with accusative questions or comments. This brings to mind the anti-war protesters at the funerals of veterans killed in our
ongoing foreign conflicts.
I'd always been raised to believe that my
rights ended where another's began; we can
all do what pleases us in life until it impacts
others. By that token, we all have a right to free
speech, but not to be arrogant hot-heads and
sully honorable forums.
MICHAEL RINGOLD, ECONOMICS B.A. MAJQR

Independent governor
candidates offer a choice

The Future says that Floridians need more
choices than Davis and Crist for governor.
However, the Future ignored the fact that
I took a friend up to campus recently to see there are four other candidates on the voting
a distinguished, honored world leader talk to ballot, plus a write in slot.
UCF students.
The strongest third party candidate on the
I thought this wouldn't be like high school. ballot is Max Linn, yet no one will cover his
Surely in college, everyone would be mature views. He sued the state of Florida to particiand respectful. No booing, no heckling, no dis- pate in the gubernatorial ·debates and won.
respect - UCF is too good for that!
However, fill appeals court overturned that
With such a controversial speaker, there decision.so he is no longer allowed to particicould be protesters. But they would protest pate.
with deference to those who showed up to
Are the Democrats and Republicans so
hear the man speak without having to bear afraid ofwhat another candidate has to say that
with childish interruptions.
they have to go as far as taldng away a candiAlas, how such lofty, naive dreams get date's right to participate in debates? I think so,
dashed. ·
seeing as how the Future pointed out that Davis
I wasn't even a part of it and I feel like apol- · and Crist are so similar in their political stances.
. ogizing! The protesters defied requests to be
A change is out there, yet people refuse to
respectful. They walked out, booed and, dur- look at any candidate not backed by the
ing a question and answer phase, they offered Democrats and Republicans. If people really
statements instead of questions.
want change, they need to expand their horiOur Constitution enshrines their right to zons.
speak freely, but where is the line drawn in
AMANDA FORTIER, POLITICAL SCIENCE M~OR
regard to respect? Do these people think their

•

•
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SUBMISSION DEADLINES

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

PAYMENT METHODS

Online:

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

9 a.m. day before publication

By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556

Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue

In person: University Court, Suite 200

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

5 p.m. Mon, for Wed. issue

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

407-447-4555 • www.K"nightNewspapers.com/classifieds

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience·
Necessary. Training Provided.
·
Aye 18 +OK 800·965-6520 x 107.

Women ages 21-30 you can help make a
miracle happen! Egg donors needed to
help women who are walling to become
moms. 6-week process,
$3,000 compensation.
Call our clinic, 407-740-0909

As.a loan officer withMetAmerica Mortgage Bankers in Orlando, you will have the opportunity to
change the lives of others while facing daily challenges. No mortgage experience? No problem.
MetAmerica offers 3 weeks or incomparilble training, prequaliRed leads daily, and conslant support
as you learn the business.
Benefits include Blue Cross/Blue Shield and 401 kwith maximum allowable m~tch.

Nanny needed 35 hrs/week for a 6 ·
month old. $11 per hour in my Oviedo
home. references req'd. Start Jan 1st
Contact Liz at 407-359-6411
·

For immediate consideration, please fax or email your resume to
757-213-9450 or kimnp@metamerica.us.
Visit our website www.metamerica.us

FT/PT Help is needed at our 3 locations
for Sunshine Hydroponics Garden
Center. Plant maintenance & retail duties
apply. Wiling to travel .l ocally is helpful.
Must have an interest in growing and
caring for plants! $8-$12/ hr. Call Peter at
407-310-5345

EOE/MF/H

Ready for that truly mouth·wateaing
opportunity? The one that mal•es you wonder
what you've been doing. Where you've
been. And what you've been missing .

Immediate

!..................................................
1.rntn~:~.:-~---~---!.:.~---~---~J1.
Unw1·ap Something Better

HIRING ALL
POSITIONS

· NO~

..

Altamonte Springs computer company
looking for Field Tech to do IT support for
small businesses. Great pay, Flexible
hrs. Call 407-682-3200x122
MOONWALK DELIVERY DRIVER
. NEEDED. Mostly weekend work.
Delivery & pickup of moonwalks and
other party supplies. Make $20+ per
delivery. Must have pickup/SUV for
.deliveries & val.i d drivers license/proof of
insurance. Call 407-810-4003.

Restaurant Manage·m ent, Shift Coordinators
&:

·PT, SW Ori

Admin .Assistant, flex hrs. Phone.contracts.• billing, proposals,filing ..
MSWord,Access,Outlook.Contact Bob
Nichols at 407-898-3572X12 or 321-2176496 for phone interview.
UCF GoldPages, the source for free.
classifieds, job and tutor searches.
Visit www.ucfgoldpages.com. Brought to
you by Student Government Association.

Team Members

100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275
300

.

. !·-------------------------------------------~
___________________________________________ !

$5,842 FREE Cash grants. Never
Repay! FREE grant money for School,
Housing, Business, Real Estate. For
listings 1-800-509-6956 ext 802.

B - r King Corporation is au Equal Opporluaily Employer aucl maintains a
drug.free werkplaee. TM and ID 2006 Burger King Brands. Inc•. All rights reserved.

Help Wanted: General
Help Wanted: ParHime
Help Wanted: FulHime
Business Opportunities
For Rent: Homes
For Rent: Apartments
Roommates
Sublease
For Sale: Homes

(

c
(

B
B
B
A

325
350
375
400
500

~
B

600

700

A

800

B

900

For Sale: Automotive
For Sale: General
For Sale: Pets
Services
Announcements
Traver
Worship
Miscellaneous
Wanted

q

Rate(

$9
$6

$}8
$}2

s4

·Pricing indudes up to four lines,35 characters per line
· ·Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo <1nd Winter Springs

..

·Enter and view classified ads on line 24 hours a day

407-466-4718
'
Full-Time Inside Sales Representatives
$25 K base salary
plus commissions & bonuses
Full Benefits
.
Paid Vacations/Holidays

TALL, STRONG ENERGY
DRINK SEEKS

~

scoremedia

bright, outgoing, energetic person
for good times around town. Must
·enjoy meeting new people.
Knowledge of local geography, a
clean driving record and a passion
for life required. Bilingual a plus.
Become a member of the Orlando
Mobile Energy Team . As part of
the team, you'll seek out people in
need of energy and introduce them
to benefits of Red Bull.

email resumes to

insidesales@scoremedia.net
\h

•

If interested in joining the
Red Bull team, apply at
www.recruit.redbullmet.com.

RedBulr

•

~

ENERGY DRINK

Front desk assistant for property
management company in the Lake
Buena Vista area. PIT & FIT, flex. w/
school sched., great pay and benefits,
must be able to work weekends. Must be
N/S, bright and good w/ people.
Education a plus. Drug-free workplace,
background check performed. Fax
resume w/ desired pay w/ attn to:
Christina 407-827-1255.

FASTCASH!I!
FEMALE MODELS WANTED :
18-25. Weight: 100-120 Height: 4 '8" to
5'1O". For lingerie photo & portfolio
demo's. Call 321-438-0077. FAST CASH!

We will work and train around school schedules,
so our open positions are ideal for students.

RateB

$6

In 30 Days for Good Credit.
No Work Required!

• Retail Representative positions now available
•Assist the Retail Department with:
"' Processing website and phone orders
"' Maintaining inventory
• Work at Magic offices, TD Waterflouse,
and Florida Mall!
• Must have nexible hours, including nights
and weekends
• Must be 18 years of age
• High school diploma required
Contact Lindsay Isakson
at 407-916-2453, or
lisakson@orlandomagic.com. EOE.

·•
•
Chill 'Out with the ti!am at
SeaWorld! We're bustling even
before the holidays begin; so join our
team now, and you could carve out ~ cool chunk
of cash to spend this season, and great benefits, too, including
free tickets to SeaWorld and Busch Gardens. To learn more, stop by during our:

PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
VeUKennel Exp. a plusl
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net•••
e-mail resume: dogday@bellsouth.net

SEEKING SEASONAL
TAX PROFESSIONALS AND
EMAIL CUSTOMER SUPPORT.

A
A
B
A
B
B
B
B

Rate A

issue:
Each addl issue:

First

work Part nme for
the Orlando Madie!

· On-Campus Sales Rep
Central Florlda Sports
Work own hours selling to clubs,
teams, sorority and fraternity houses.
Call 407-365-8003

RATES

Rate

Nanny/Personal Assistant for school. aged child. PT/FT, flex schedule.
Must have reliable car. Live-out only,
Winter Park area. Exp only, $10/hr.
Must give 1 YR commitment.
Contact 407-925-5218.

If you are asales closer ofany kind, are looking for aplace tomake six figures, are ready to walk your
talk, do what it takes in aprefessional, dynamic sales driven environment where trips to Vegas,
Londoffand South Beach are the rewards and alife of success, destinycalls!!

Please visit your local BK or visit us
www.bkcareers.com

CLASSIFICATIONS

UCF Hiring Days
Thursday, November 2nd and Friday, November 3rd
8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.

•

Earn $800-$3200 a month to drive brand
new cars with ads placed on them.
www.OriveAdCars.com

At the SeaWorld Staffing Center, 7007 Sea Harbor Drive.

Opportunities are available in:
Help Needed. Part-time kitchen
assistant Candidate must be friendly,
reliable and a hard worker. Must be able
to work a flexible schedule. No
experience necessary, will
train. Religious Retreat Center located in
Oviedo. Please call Alison at
407/365-5571 ext#10.

• Culinary Operations
• Merchandise/Games
• Operations

~-

SeaWorld.
,ADVENTU ' RE

PARK

Orlando

An equal opportunity employer, M/F/ D/ V.

·EARN

'•

UPTO

CONTACT CENTER O~PEN HOUSE
• TUESDAY, NOV. 7TH • 3 PM - 7 PM

•

$170/MO.

• TUESDAY, NOV. 2:1ST • 3 PM - 7 PM

donating
plasma regularly

-12650 Ingenuity Drive, Suite 200
Orlando, FL 32826

SPfCIAl

I

~10 OfffR

•

•

New Donors
Bring this ad
for $5 extra
on 2nd and

•

•

4th donation.

·······---··················
Part-time and Full-time positions available.
Now located In Research Park In Orlando!
FORTUNE Magazine's "Most Admired Software Company"

INTUIT.COM/ORLANDO

lfrl I

llllll~llr

•

ll..111tllllll.\1111111
DC v iologicals
Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
plasma regularly. Plasma is used to
manufacture unique medicines for
people with various illnesses.

'

~lntu1t® ·

Intuit chooses to be an equal opportunity employer.

.

r

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
www .dciplasma.com
321·235-9100('

•

•
•

...
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www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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ATTENTION:UCFSTUDENTS
4 ''
~
We're Exploding
~flf'.l
11

•

With Opportunities
... a;,DialAmerica Marketing

~

"'W t;

EARN FULL TIME PAY - WORKING PART-TIME MOURS

$8..,;. $15/llour Avg. Earnings

•

Work.ina with &he top companies across the nndon. we a.-e the national leader in the tclesales
industry and provide gt<:nt o_pponuniU.es tor our patt~tirnc staff.

a

o

•

..

o
o
Q

a
o
· o
o

SS/Hour Guamnteed

We<>kly Paychecks
Weekly13onus

Great Pan-Time Flexible Schedules AM & PM
Paid ·training
·
Profcss,ionul Environment
Growth Opportunities
401K

Two Convenient l~ocations.

Cq/l and Schedule an Interview:
North Oriando/UCF: 407-673-9700
3592 Aloma Ave. Suite 6

South Orlando: 407-243-9400
557.5 S. Semoran Blvd. Suite 19

Apply Online:
~DialAmerica www.DialAmerica.com/WinterPark
~MARKETING,, INC~
shenao~dialamerica.com

,
•

•

Looking for Outgoing PIT Valets
Must be professional and responsible.
Pay starting at $9/hr. lmmed openings.
Apply onllne @ parkwayvalet.com

Personal assistant needed for Real
Estate Agent in the UCF/Lake Nona
Area. Flexible hours. Must be detalloriented, have excellent computer skills
and be able to work independently.Fax
resume to 407-207-4395

Earn while in class & have amazing
healthy energy wt this revolutionary drinkawesome opportunity here. For free
sample and info call: 407-435-4694. ·

4/2 Home w/ln 2 miles of UCF off of
Univ. Blvd. near bus stop. $1,350
monthly rent. Call Fely at 407-678-6306
and 407-739·0183(cell)

•

AVALON PARK 2BED/2BATH/2-CAR GARAGE - QUIET
FAMILY NEIGHBORHOOD.
COMMUNITY POOL. $1150 PER
MONTH, $1000 SECURITY CALL
561-371-1460
AVALON PARK. New 3BR plus den/2BA
home for rent. 20 min to UCF. Furnished.
No pets. Security system, phone,
internet, water, cable, W/D included.
Community pool. $1500/mo plus pay
electric bill. Available Nov 15th. Call
407-810-0138.

•

2 rooms for rent in UCF area ASAP.
Looking for mature student. N/S,
No pets. dep+ 500/mo and 1/3 util.
. Call 407-970-6109

l

r:1:T:i FOR RENT:
~

Apartments

NO MORE RENTI Own a luxurious
1,2, and 3 bdr condos, just $2500 down.
No closing costs, (407)737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWNI
1,2 and 3 bdr condos, just $2500 down.
No closing costs, (407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
HATE PAYING RENT? Own a luxurious
1,2, and 3 bdr condos. just $2500 down.
No closing costs, (407)737-0529
www.thecrestllfe.com
RENTING DAYS ARE OVERI
Own for just $2500 down, no closing
costs.
Luxurious, 1,2,3 bdr condos
(407)737-0529
www.thecrestllfe.com

I I
* ·1 16!
I I3 a I 41
' i

UCF AREA. Addison Place
Apartments. 1/1 apts available now.
1 month of free rent.
Call 407-273-5610
Apartments & Rooms Available All
Florida Areas! Furnished or
Unfurnished. Browse and List FREE! Call
877-367-7368 or visit WWW.SUBLET.COM

... .... .

..
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!

, ........,....... ! .................,............................., ..... ... .
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24 YR. old female prof./masters student
seeking clean, quiet M or F to share 3/2
house 6 min. from UCF. $450/mo. incl.
cable, internet, and water (elec. is split 3
ways). Contact Renee (407)417·2807.
2 Rooms avail. in beautiful 3/2. $450/mo
jncl. util, high speed internet, cable, elec.
Located close to 417, 408 and 528.
Great community. Call 407-256-3998.
Gay male has 3 bdrm/2 bath home to
share, heated/screened private pool,
high-speed & WIFI internet, loaded
cable/OVA, washer/dryer, widescreen
theater. Newly remodeled. $480 incl. all
except phone. Brian 407-281-0036.

2
8

1
5
10
14
15
16
17

rn

24
26

Room for Rent In a 3 bdrm/2 ba.
Beautiful home, 5 mlns from UCF. All Utll
lnternet/Cbl Included
$550/mo. Call 954-649-4933. .
Orie Female Roommate Wantedll
To share a house in Waterford Lakes
with two other females. Beautiful house
with a fireplace and hardwood floors.
· $500 plus utilities a month.
CALL: Janet (305) 206-3831
Room Avail. In 412 In ASHINGTON
PARK. 1ml from UCF. $400/mo. Big
Backyard, High Speed Cable/WWW.
Very Clean and Relaxed. 954-249-0908

LOOKlll
2 bdrms avail In a large house close
to UCF. Includes in-ground pool, W/D,
& full kitchen. $350/mo. + spilt utll.
Call 407-619-5642, leave message.

27
30
32
33
34
38
39
42
43
45
46
48
50
51
54
56
58
62
63
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

Female needed for 1/1 unit in

in Victoria Pines. Includes cable, DSL,
security, water. All new appliances and
blinds. Students OK, No pets. $1000/mo
Call (407) 325-1909.

For Rent
2br/1 bth ·$900-$1000
3br/2bth $1150-$1200
2 miles from downtown Winter Park
Call for. appointment (407)628-4441

Brand Newl 3/3.5/2 car gar Townhome
Avalon Park/Spring Isle, breakfast bar,
42" cabinets, all appliances, sec. sys.
Beai.lt!ful gated comm. wt comm. pool,
clubhouse. Water and conservation view.
Close to shopping, UCF, and major
hwys. $1,350/mo. Florida Homes Realty
Prof. Group Carolyn 407-405-0371.

NEW 212 Townhome in The Enclave wt 1
car garage, partially furnished, granite
counters, ceramic tiles, close to UCF off
Alafay~. Call Sh~ri 941-685-1500.
Ground floor 212. Gated comm., central
air, dishwasher, disposal, refrigerator,
WID, community pool, lawn care
included. $950/mo. Call 407-227-4116.

?./2 apartment. Marked down from
$615 to only $575mo. Includes ALL
UTILITIES, cable + HBO, internet, free
UCF shuttle, 24hr maintenance, Full
size Wash/Dry., fully furnished (if need
be), individual leases, free tanning bed,
pool/spa and gym. Contact RACHEL at
321-431-5205 for this GREAT Ratel
FEMALE neededlllll for a 1/1 unit In a
313 apartment. $540/monthllll Includes
ALL UTll-ITIES, cable+HBO, free
shuttle to UCF, 24 hr maintenance,
Includes wash/dry, fully furnished,
pool, gym. VERY CLEAN. Contact
ERIKA@ 407-923-7408.
CusflnestO&@aol.com
Need to sublease for Spring and
Summer semesters. Room in Pegasus
Pointe, 212 with one male roommate who
·is extremely clean and quiet. Originally
$560 a month but I am lowering it to
$4601 Please call Ryan at (954) 5791350.
PLANS CHANGED:New 212.5Townhouse
Hawthorne Glen.Walking Dist.to UCF.SecSys.W/D $1250/mo+dep.
Lease Ends May 31. (321 )508-3520
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Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/

5 9
Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level
. 1..~. . . . . .4. . . . . . . . .. . . . . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Friday puzzle:
I

Hard/eve/

ACROSS
Cattle calls
Titled women
Longing
Environs
Florida city
Leg part
Rob Reiner's
father
Inhibit
Hourglass filler
Lift
Spare no
expense
Faced the day
_it up
(emoted)
More protracted
Cacophony
Not of this world
Night light
Engagement
Hubbub
Stuck
Nest-egg letters
Femfl,le deer
and hare
Jug lugs
Ocean speck
Slight trace
Turning points
Pressing
River mouth
Be suitable
Actor Massey
At once, to an
MD
Underwater
detection
device
Fencihg
weapon
Part of HOMES
Needle
Getz or Musial
Related
Frozen ·
raindrops
Catch sight of

Are you a college student who is looking for:
Y

•
•
•

A paid internship opportunity that
will stand out on a resume?
.

I

.

y

A custom-designed learning
curriculum that could ear.n you
college credit?

Y

An opportunity to meet people
from around the world, make
lifelong friends, and have fun?

.

A thance to gain experience with
a world-renowned company and
fjain transferable skills?

DOWN
1 Delicate fabric
2 Like a dental
exam
3 Existed
4 Saving
imperiled
property
5 Seuss or Spock

•

Web site and discover why the Disney College Program is an opportunity you
just can't miss!
Viewing a presentation is required to be eligible for an interview. log onto our
Web site to view our presentation schedule and find out when we will be on a
campus near you!

•

Scheduling conflict? loq on and view OL!r online E-Presentation

http://wdwcollc~1cpro~1ramecard.com/cprcscntation/!
EOE· Drawing Creativity from Diversity· ©Disney060525701

•

•
•

Bella Vista At Tivoli Woods-Upstairs II!
4Bedrooms /2Bathrooms. Utility
Room(taundry),loft;Bonus Room
(20XW)Downstairsll! Formal Living,Dining,Family Room,Nook, Kitchen, plus
Study Room and 1/2 bathroom and 1 Full
·
Bedroom Outside the main house.
Berber carpet throughout the house. 1st
Floor built on concrete. Beautiful
Courtyard In Pavers. 2 Car Garage.
$380,000 ($50-$60K under market value)
20 Min From Main Campus/less than 1O
Min from Burnham Institute and New
Med School.Call JP, Owner I Realtor
407-699-9900
$2500 DOWN, NO CLOSING COSTS
Luxurious 1.~. and 3 bdr condos,
Waterford Lakes, (407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
CONDO FOR SALE 2B/2B plus den,
FULLY FURNISHED, close to UCFI
Contact: Monica Braun(407)222-3488
Keller Wllllams Advantage 2 Alty
www.YourRealtorMonlca.com
JUST $2500 GETS YOU INI
No closing costs, luxurious 1,2,, and 3 bdr
condos, Waterford Lakes, (407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
DREAM HOME, DREAM DEAL
$2500 down, no closing costs. Luxurious
1, 2, and 3 bdr condos. Waterford Lakes
(407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
DREAM HOME, DREAM DEAL
$2500 down, no closing costs. Luxurious
1, 2, and 3 bdr condos. Waterford Lakes
(407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
412 Waterford Lakes home to Rent or
Buy. Heated pool, lg backyard on
conservation area w/ pond view. All
granite counter tops. Loa~~ with
extras. For sale $420K, for rent
$2000/mo with pool and lavtn svc Incl.
Call (407) 694-8369
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6 Rancher's
measure
7 _.tai (rum
cocktail)
8 Shade trees
9 Deep blue gem
1O Took for granted
11 Beguile
12 Door hardware
13 Concluded
21 Where the
action is
23 Vegas lead-in.
25 Went in
27 Alan of "Shane"
28 Potpourri
29 Baseball team
31 Dinghy tpols
33 Uneven hairdo
35 Is not well
36 Family diagram
37 Has a snack
40 Carles spotters
41 Unclean
44 Marked text to
keep
47 Blue-eyed cat
49 Balin or Claire

Last issue solved
50 Red table wine
51 Unexpected
victory
52 Fashionably
old-fashioned
53 Legendary
chalice

55
57
59
60
61
64

E'xpunge
Mr. Coward
Makes a choice
Certain tide
Turn down
Stirling
negative
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Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

10 MINUTES FROM UCF
4/2 home for sale. $5000 to buyer
Eat-n kit, split bdrms, fenced, 1car gar.
Motivated to sell. $237,900. Call Joyce
at Century 21 Oviedo. 407-366-5837.
Gated community close to UCF &
Valencia. 2bdrm/2bath condo mint '
condition. Ready for new owner
available immediately. $167,000. Diane
Molaka, Molaka Realty
407·222-4270 call today!
www.molakarealty.com

BED $130, Mattress Set, Full Size,
Brand New, still in plastic.
Call 407-287-2619.
BRAND NEW, Tempur-pedic type
Memory Foam Mattress Set w/ warranty.
$180Q va,lue ..Must sell $495.
Call 407-423·1202.
Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322
Wood dining table w/ 6 chairs (40$)
White wicker dresser (30$)
Great condition!! Must goll
E-mail: Sparklyz99@aol.com ·
Bed 100% all brand new King pillow-top
set. Must move, can deliver $220.
Call 407-423-1202.

3/2.5 two story home w/ tile & wood thru
out. Fenced back yard wt patio.
$248,000 Sellers Motivated II Great for
1st time home buyer or as investment
properfy. Call Lynn McEnany w/ Exit
Realfy Tri County 407-463-3277.
Serenity at Tuskawilla- 1, 2 & 3 bdrm
Condo homes for sale from the $130's.
Close to UCF. Lg split bdrms, pools,
gym, billiards, etc. 100% financing. Call
407-629-2256 for incentives. f
www.serenitycondohomes.cc:im

Mitsubishi Eclipse Spyder 98
CONVERTIBLE,82K Red/Black top,
custom rlms,low profile tlres,new
starter and battery.EXCELLENT
CONDITION,photo's can be seen at
cars.com, $7,900 Call Eric
407-375-5217

As a part of the Disney College Program at the Walt Disney World® Resort
near Orlando, Fl participants can experience an internship of a lifetime. Visit our

..

CHEAP. RENT! 1 Room in 4/2.5 Univ.
House. $425/mo incl. util. Cable, internet
and privt. parking, pool, gym Avail. Dec.
12. Coed apt. Call Adam 321-946-4065.
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SPRING AND SUMMER SUBLEASE
AT TIVOLl.1/1 in a 3/3 apartment.
$430 rent + utilities. Back of school.
Very quiet.Shuttles every 15 minutes.Call Bret at 727-798-0238.
·
Spring Semester Sublease in Pegasus
Landing
1/1 in a 414, FEMALES· onlyl
$515 a month (utilities included!) Shuttles
to campus, fully furnished, internet and
cable, great location and roommates!
Looking for summer sublease as well!
Contact' Donna 813-361-0949
donnadee454@aol.com

=
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CROSSWORD

Mature couple seeking responsible F te
share 3/2 home in Waterford Lakes.Great Location! Will have own bathroom.
407-340-4957

Need roommates for 6/4 house.
$550/mo, cable, phone, high speed
internet incl., utility allowance. Ready
ASAP: Call Ivette 407-625-8687

.... 1.. 14. :.

that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.

•
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util incl. 15 mins from UCF, will have own
bathroom and walk-in closet. Must like
dogs. Call in evenings please.
(407) 227-7579

7

. dolku
3 sul
© Puzzles by Pappocom
9 Fill in the grid so

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

Female roommate needed to share 212
duplex. Near UCF. $380/mo + half util.
Call Andrea 407-496-5433.

Room available $450/mo

Il

17

1 Bedroom avail. for rent
House near UCF. Must be clean
$500/mo. Everything Inc. Call Joel 407359-6661.

5
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NEW WINTER PARK CONDO

Brand New 2/2.5 for rent

•

Brand New 4/2.5 in Waterford Trails.
Community pool, tennis courts, 2,724 sq.
ft. W/D. Less then 10 minute to UCF.
Call 321-303-3165.
LOCATION,LOCATION,LOCATION!
New 212.5/1 Townhouse (HawthorneGlen)w/sec.sys,w/d $1250+dep.Walklng Dist
to UCF.3214468933
New 212 and 3/2.5 townhomes with
garages. $1200 and $1375. Includes
cable and h.s. internet. Gated comm,
pool, and tile. Call (407) 394-4122
for more info.
BRAND NEW Townhome in The
Biltmore gated community. 3/2.5, 2 car
garage, utility room, pool, fitness center,
jogging paths. Close to UCFI
Call Karen 407-923-2779.

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Takers In
Orlando. 100% FREE to Join.
Ciiek on Surveys.

Rock climbing wall attendant needed for
Central Florida Theme Park. Free Theme
Park admission. $7.50/hr start.
Weekends required. 352-516-8618

3/2.5 Home for Rent ASAP!
$1300/. mo. W/D, lawn care.use of H.0.A
amenities. Smoking and Pets OK.
407-467-3369
Classy Homes/Vacation Homes of all
sizes I Built In 2005·06
Near UCF: Orlando, Oviedo, Winter ·
Springs, Maitland, Kissimmee, &
Davenport. Rent entire home from
$1500 and up or share from $395 and
up, master $595 and up. Share the
most luxurious homes wt others on a
Joint lease. We match you perfectly w/
other professionals & pay referrals.
· Call 407-716-0848, 407-334-6658
Nancepropertylnvestments.com
BRAND NEW Avalon Park 3/2.5, 1 car
garage, gated community, pool, ceramic
tiling, 42" cabinets, W/D, on pond.
$1100/mon. Call 407-249-4969.

1995 Honda Accord for Sale. Original
owner, all maintenance records. CD/mp3
player. iPOD and Sirius satellite ready.
Brand new tint, moon roof.
$3500 o.b.o (407) 694-8369

HYPNOSIS to stop Smoking!
Weight Loss, Study habits, Sports, etc.
·
Student discountsl!I
www.susandill.com or 407-648-~774
FRENCH TUTORING
Exp. French born teacher. All levels.
Reasonable rates. Adults and kids.
Home teaching and translations. 5 miles
from UCF. Call 407-482-2343.

•
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PHD and Masters graduates to help
with essay research and writing.
www.customessay.com
1-888-345-8295
Unplanned Pregnancy?.
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
Choose Life! Fla. License #1105-002-000
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-525-3057

Custom T-SHIRTS
.Any Photo
•Any Graphic
.Full Color
•Done in 24hrs
.Qty Discou~ts

1. Shirt for $1. 5
2, 250 watt ALPINE 6" x 9" 3-way car
stereo speakers. Used for 6 months and
got a new car, GREAT SOUNDll $90.
retail $189, Call Bryan 561-644-4478
Beds: All br-and new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230, delivery
available. 407-33H941
BED $150, Absolute bargain, New
Queen, pillow-top mattress set. In plastic
Warranty Call 407-28772619.

727- 734~2421

AreaCustom.com

Call STS for the best deals to this year's
top 1 O Spring Break destinations!
1·800-648-4849 www.ststravel.com. Ask
about group discounts!

Futon w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831-1322
Pool Table: 8' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
.
$1250.
Set-up available. 407-831-1322

, CASH paid for Dish Ne!Work
satellite TV equipment. Will pick up.
E mail: skip_hicks@msn.com
or call: 407-455-3247

Place Classifieds

ONLINE
in the
C!renttal 1fofiba 1utun

for as low as $4 an issue!

www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
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b~i~ln'g an ALL NEW THURSDAY!

.\ \ '\es

·

ALL NEW THURSDAYS! The best DJs from

.)

the West Coast and South Florida will be
.spinning.. Top 40 all night and tearing the air
waves apart with th~ir pr~cise blending, incredible
remixes and hitting you with the hottest exclusives.

*

F.REE DRINKS orall21+ until MIDNIGHT!
$2 domestics and

•

•

2 for 1 shots after Midnight!

f )I

VIP guests enjoy $100 bottles of Grey Goose
Vodka

*

$100 Bacardi flavors or Rain Vodka

*

$150 Bomb Bucket (Jagermeister
bottle or Three Olive and six Red Bulls)

.

VIP Reservations

407.981.7500 .

ET INTO
THE GAMEi
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You could win a 2007 Chevrolet! One
• t student from this campus will win a $1,000
_~:...scholarship at the football
. game this week.
All MAC, WAC, and C-USA students can enter
•
·- ~ a sweepstakes for a chance to take part in an
:~ event to win a 2007 Chevy HHR or Chevy 'Cobalt.
>
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- SPECIAL EVENT "Spirit SpJash" Pep Rally at .the reflecting pool on
November 3 from 2:30p.m. - 4:30p.m.

'GAME DAY EVE.NTS
NOVEMBER 4
will

Come and show your support. Team GMAC
be
at the Fanfare taitgate area (on the corner of Colyer
and the Rio Grande) this Saturday, November 4 from >
1 :OOp.m. - 4:00p.m. applying Golden Knights tattoos.
While you're at the GMAC display, don't forget to register ..~
for the chanceto participate in the G.MAC Bowl Right "'. i
Stuff Challenge on-field activity. The first 350 students ~
to register will receive a GMAC Bowl T-Shirt. If you win ·
' ·
the Right Stuff Challenge, you'll receive a $1,000
scholarship!

No Purchas~ Necessary to enter or win. The "GMAC Bowl Right Stuff Cha!lenge" (the "Challenge") runs from August 31 ,
2006, to January 7, 2007. Open to full-time college students enrolled in p~rtlclpatlng colleges in the Mid-American • '
Conference (MAC), the Western Athletic Conference (WAC) and Conference USA (C-USA) who are legal U.S. residents age
18 and over. Void in Puerto Rico and where prohibited. Complete details and Official Rules are available at the GMAC> ",,. ¥
pre-game event area or onllne at http://gmacbowl.com/campus_actlvltles.
~ • t.: •
JI'

© 2006 GMAC. All Rights Reserved. GMAC is a registered trademark.
The Chev~iet Emblem and Chevy are registered trademarks of,t he GM Corp. © 2006 GM Corp .
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